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Christchurch International Exhibition, New Zealand, 1907. BEWARE! of BOGUS 
THE 
BOOSEY & CO. have obtai ned the HIGH EST POSSIBLE AWAR D  for the Best Exhibit of BRASS AND 
R E E D  BAND INST R U M ENTS, and also 4 GOLD MEDALS. GOLD M EDAL for their  Famous COM PENSATING 
PISTONS, and GOLD M EDALS for various WOOD WIND INSTR U M ENTS. 
GRAND BAND CONTEST held at th� above Exhibition ,  resu lted in SPLENDID VICTO RIES FOR BAN DS PLAYIN G  � 
Second=hand BESSON 11 
INSTRUMENTS. 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
I:nT!Sl"r� '"0"1".l::EN-.r'l!I BESSON & co., LIMITED, 
1st Prize - £150 -
2nd ,, - £100 -
Wanganui Garrison Band I 4th Prize - £35 - A"uckland Garrison Band These Bands played on Full Sets of Boosey's Famous lnstru-Kai korai Brass Band 6th ,, - £15 - Woolston Brass Band m ents. The Bands that secured 
3rd and 5th Prizes played on (Out of an Entry of 37 Bands). Part Boosey Sets. 
� Try BO O S EV'S N EW SO P RA N O. See Testimonial from BESSES. '"'W 
l\iEssRs. BOOSEY & CO., LONDON. [COPY OF LETTER.] CHRISTCHURCH, Nmv Z:EALAND, March 7th, 1907. 
DEAR Sm,; -1 have received the NE"\V SOPRANO that you made for roe, a,nd after giving it a very exhaustive and seYere trial I am satisfied that it is absolutely the 
best Soprano I have ever played en. The workmanship is the same as all your Instruments-of the very best; but the playing- qualities appeal to me most, being at 
once responsive to the ever changing varieties of Tone required in a Brass Band. In Fortes it is full, crisp, and clear: in Pianos beautiful, soft, and mellow. As 
for Tone, I believe it is as near perfection as it is possible to get on a Brass Instrument. I HAVE NEVER BEEN SO PLEASED WITH AN INSTRUMENT BEFORE, and 
I hope that I shall soon be in a position to procure a similar one for myself.-Thanking you for past fayours, I am, Yours faithfully, (Signed) ALBERT "HAIGH 1 tsOPRANO, BESSES-0'-TH'BARN BAND). 
WRIT E FOR FULL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND T ERMS FOR CASH O R  D EFERRED PAYME N TS TO-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent ·st., London, W. 
Li nthwaite, Band a.id Besson & Co., Ltd. 
A NECESSARY EXPLANATION. 
In order to avoid any misunderstanding and prevent any misrepresentation of the circum-- stances under which the well-known- Linthwaite Band have recently been equipped with another 
make after having pursued a uniformly victorious career with a complete Besson Set for many years, we deem it advisaole 
to reprint below an extract from a letter which we have received from. the Secretary of the Band since they got the new 
Set, and to point to the fact that as far as the members of the Band were concerned they would only have been too 
pleased to continue on theiP Besson Instruments, with which they have made their name and reputation and with which 
as recently as July 27th they took 1st pPize at Lindley Contest. 
t 
Extract from letter from Linthwaite Band, date .9th August, 1907 :-
" . . . . . . \Ve have received nothing but gentlemanly 1.rea'tment and cousiderat.ion from you. IV e do not take 
any notice of the public press; as they do not know anything about our agreement ·with Messrs. only from rumour. You 
are bound to know that their offer must be better than yours othcrwjse we should not have entertained it for a moment. 
- I...... "We are very sorry to have lo ttdop(, this course but we could not sec our way clear for any other, and could it have been otherwise we certainly should have kept your Instruments." 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston· Road, LONDON, N.W. 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by thefr STERLING 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
ase them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST· 
lBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
..... TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS H OLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
�atent <.tlear :fSore '' 
CONTEST·ING 
� Mr. GEORGE NICHOLLS writes:-"The 
Cornet I purchased from' you is the But I have 
played during rny whole ea1·cm-, anrl I have tried all 
makes. The T0ne is grand-the lnstrument·easy 
to blow-Valve Action and l!'inish a perfect treat. 
It is really a magnifi�ent Instrument, and gives 
me the greatest satisfaction." . 
• ' , ,', . • ' • '1 •, • ' ' .· .. ' .' ' ' ' . 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIO:lfi\M HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE or PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMEN'l'S, 
Illustrated Ce:ta.logues, Revi�d �ice Lists and J Q SE p H Estuna.tes on a.pplicatton. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Man'chester. 
The BAW'KES' Band Instruments 
..A..G.A..:J:N" 
H1\WKES & S�N secure the 
:&:E..A..D T�E 
HIGHEST POSSIBLE 
L:CST ! ! 
AWARD at the 
1-r CHRISTCHURCH 
THREE Special Awards and 
GOLD 
GOLD 
GOLD 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
N EW ZEA LA N D ,  8907. 
MEDAL for Brass Instruments. 
MEDAL for Wood Wind Instruments. 
MEDAL for Percussion, String, and Musical Instruments in general. 
M r. ALBE RT WADE, the well-known Band .Trai ner (late of Wyke, 
SILVER-PLAT E D  SET of the "EXCE LSIOR SONORO US" for his
. Royal Oakeley, &c.), ORDERS COM PLETE 
.,.,- BALLARAT CITIZENS' BAND, AUSTRALIA. "'199 
M r. Wade had a long experience of' the HAWKES BAND INSTRU M ENTS duri ng his successful career i n  the 
Home Country-he knows full well thei r sterli ng worth and will have no other!! ! 
BA WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
196-19S, Euston :B.oa.d, l'..ONI>ON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
<SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CON'DESTS , 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
�.\.dj udicat-Or of :Vocal ·and Instrumental Contest.e. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHiW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. ..TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yea.I'll' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
·A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PRE.PARED FOR 
CONTESTS O'R OONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMJJ)DLEY 'ROAD, .CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHES'DER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet Hill Ma.jesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND OONTES'l'S JUDGED. 
Addross-24, GAISFORD STREET, KE-NTISH TOWN, 
LONDON. N .W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
B:RASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO:R. 
BROCKHOLES. HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'l'. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST . AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in Lond<:m, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
JOHN p AR'flNG'_rON 
(1'SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAIN:EtD FOIR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. lJOBBlNG, 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, <JONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
l\ilR. .ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAO., 
ADJUDICATOR 
(12 years' experience a.s Adjudicator a.nd Trainetj.. 
---
Terms Moderate. All communications--
WILLETT'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
(Winner of 100 Prizes up to date), 
O P EN FO R ENGAGEMENT& 
TOWYN RD .. BLA.J<:NAU-FES'l'INIOG, N. WA.LES. 
s. CRAMER-SUCKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Musie) 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire Hua8Ql'S 
Band, ha.s V.a.cancy to Train one or two Bands. 
Thorough Tuition. 
Band and Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
FERN LEA, COWLISIIA W RD., SHEFFIELD. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R �ND 
ADJUDICATOIR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER A.."<D ADJUDIOATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WI GAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C .M., 
Organist :1lld Choirmaster of Batbgate Parish Chur;:h, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEAQHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
AiBEl'tDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
2 .. 
• .  T�FC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVEB-l'L.A.'l'El?., CUL:OEE., .AND AB'l'IS'l'IO ENG:a..A vm:a., 
se. Lo::n..d.o:n.. R.oa.d.. ::M:a.::a.o:b.e&ter. E•�:j��ed 
Works 1-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! B.EP AIBS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at _a liberal discount for cuh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested sgamst a.ny other makers. 
Cornet.a sa.tiata.ctorily Plated and Engzaved from 26/- . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, a.nd 3, 4, and ts Vaived Euphom.uma, to auit Pro" 
f'essional Artistes. 
Largest Reps.iring Honse in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange a.s part payment for our n.ew ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/61.._and
 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock. and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. • a� ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. dlllllRa 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH :MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEAPER .AND BET'l'ER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References ·given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR :MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
cc E:O"W"':l:N" ,, L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you waut Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAMtJ'EL S'I'REE'l', WOOL WIC:E. 
N.B.-.1 YePY handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whoH order1 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
NOT 1 Enharmonic,' 1 Compensating,' 1 Victory; 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
N o, the Acme of Perfection is the 
GISBORNE 
PERFECTED C LEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs) 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberan1an, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this· advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument 7 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments 1 Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
Bandsn1en, a straight question to you. How is it �1R. ALEX. 
OwEN and all the Leading Players of the day use the ordinary valve 
instruments or else the G1sBORNE PERFECTED CLEAR BORE? They 
will not use complicated valve instruments. An ounce of practical 
knowledge is worth a ton of theory, and the Leading Players and 
Bandmasters know that simplicity not complication is needed in an 
instru1nent. So does ALF GrsBORNE. Hence the reason that the 
Gisborne "Imperial Supreme " Perfected Clear Bore Instru­
ments are the BEST IN THE WORLD for Tune,. Tone, and 
Freeness of Blowing. 
Any may be hac:.t Six Weeks on Ap proval. Prices M oderate. 
Liberal Discount f'or Cash. Easy Terms of' Payment arra1-iged. 
Old lnst1ruments taken in Part Exchan�e. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &t Co., Ltd.� 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, B IRMI N GHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
• 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SE.PTE)IB•�R 1, 1907. 
The Phenomenal and World-Famous Success, 
THE MERRY WIDOW VALSE 
By FR.A.NZ LEHAR, 
Xow BF.l::\'G PERt<OR>fED AT DALY'S THEATR E  WITH UxPRECEDEXTED ENTHUSIASM. 
THE SENSATIONAL LONDON AND CONTINENTAL SUCCESS. 
Played at THBJR MAJ.ESTrnS STATE BALLS at Buekiagham Palace, and at all the Leading 
Society Dances of the Season. 
Full Brass, 3/- net ; Brass and Reed, 4/- net ; Extra Parts, each 3d. net. 
JUST PUBLISHED. JUST PUBLISHED. 
CHAPPELL's "ARMY JOURNAL" CORNET STUDIO 
A SPLENDID BO:)K FOR PRACTICE FOR ALL CO R N ET PLAYE RS. 
Containing a Collection of Solo Cornet Parts of Standard Selections, 
Reminiscences, Solos, &c , as published in the "Army Journal." 
Full Music Size, 68 pages. bound, with cloth back. 
CON""lt"EN'TS: 
Air, "Cujus _\nimam" (Sblmt 
)later) . ... 
·1 Solo, "Jours de mon enfance" 
Ros::;ini (Le Pre aux Clercs) ... . IIel'old 
Polka, "The Carahinccr·• Fred Godfrey Solo, "Axe Maria" .... . ... Bach-Gounod 
2ncl Select ion, "Carmen " Bizet Solo, "Hallelujah Chorus" .... Ifandcl Bolero, '· Io son la Rosa" .... ;vfm·iani 
SelecLion, "Samson and Delilah" Saint-Saens p lk ' L F l' ·· rr� z o ·a, ' es o ies .... .... .,, a dteufel 
Hl!mini1:;ceaces of Auhcr 
Tieminiscences of \Veber 
Reminiscences of Rossini 
Freel Go:Jf1·ey Scene and Air, ''Jeanne 
Freel Uucl f?'ry I Hachette " . . . . ... . ... Concone 
Freil GocZ'f ·ei Solo, " Thou 'rt passing hence" Sullivan 
· 1 Y 2ad Select.ion, " Faust" .... Gounocl 
Reminiscences oI Donizetti Fl'Nl rroclf1·ey "Waltz, "Die Alpenhorn" .... John Gi·ecicly 
Reminiscences of Meyerbeer Freel Godf1·ey Duet for Two Cornets, "The 
Remini;;cence� of Bel lini F1wl Godf1"e!J Friendly Rh·als ., .... . ... Clicirles Godfrey 
Complete, Price 3/- Net Cash. By Post, 3/4. 
IYRITE FOR LA TEST LISTS, POST FREE, TO -
CEI..&..�::E-ELL .& CO., L"r:J:>. 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND DEPARTMENT, 
50, NEW BON D  STREET, LONDON, W. 
Sole Agen�s for the Celebratefl "Courtois" Brass Instruments and t,he Fa,mous 
"Albert" Wood Wind Instruments. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
182, W .ABDO"C'B S'l'll.EET, LON.DON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate matertal, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo ·playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy ·Competition. 
C. M. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Cataloguea, post free, on a.ppllcatfon. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
SAND BooKs. BAN D  BOOKS, BAN D  STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &o. 
"BESTON Tll!C MA.1UC:&T, W.&IGH UP THE PR.ICES." 
We Manufacture and Print on tbe premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery. &c .• Rubber �tamps of 
every description made to order, for marking- M!lsic, &c .. &c. All up-to-date Bands should sac our Prlca 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, .(th, 11011 from 
"llESSES 0' Tfl' BARN BAND." 
The Book CoTersmade by Hall�s Central P&ttem Card and Printing Co,, Manchester, we can r�com­
mend to any band. Cor they are very well made. a!ld what ls more they are very smart looking. 
• 
· {Signed) WM. BOGLE, Secretar7. 
·---B.A.lN'.D BOOKS.-
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 3/9 per doz,; PLAIN, 3/• per doz, 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/• per doz. 
llample Books, March and Selection, 1/·· Carriage Paid only on all orden over a/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PRINTING 00., 87, BACK GEORGE ST., MANCHESTER. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150-152, Are the MOST l?rEL?A:BLE a.nd ::BES'l' IN 'l''tTNm. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SILVE R-PLATIN G  & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
RE PAI Rs We can Repair any make of' lnstru• ment!}1 no matter how bad their condition. ON-TYNE. 
Sen.d a o:r .. i.a.I. In.st:a.'Ulmen.t. 
,,,.,,,,., 
PRICE LISTS FR EE. . . 500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BAN D MASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL:;-
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ES".X".A.BC..ISHED 1.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REP.AIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID I:\' U:\'IrED KINGDO::O.I. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. each 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - Sd. each 
Sample ll:d. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co .• Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTE RING. 
VERY I MPO RTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
i0,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Brom:ed Iron Folding Musio 
Stands. 
Wltb the best Malleable Iron 
oa1ting». The most durable Stands 
aver olfered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
3aoh; No. 2, weighs 3Ubs., 2/1 each; 
No. S weighs over 6 lbs., 3/6 eacb ; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
Ba I 
)ample stand, 6d. each extra for 
1>09tage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
�j6 per doz., post fre... Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered; 8/4 per doz., post free. 
:Jam.pie 4d. 
UNLE'rTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
616 per doz., post free. � \U.RCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post  ·� 
frae.  
Sliver plated Cornet Mouthpieces. 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops, ,, ., 7d. " 
.Joi'Ilet Shauku, Bb. 7d.; A Natural, Bd.; Comet Tu.nine 
Bits, 6d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Poet Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connectiion witll 
Brass aad Military Bands. 
All Goods made upou the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDREBB-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Glarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . 
. .. only us2d. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c:., for Sale, 
Band OH!.ee and Buslnea1 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL 
"Buffer" Band Instrmnents 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Wl'ite for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sol.e Alte:nt, 
26, OLD BO N D  ST R E ET, W., 
Olt. 
4, ROYAL EXCHA N G E  BUILDIN GS, 
LO NDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!3 CO.'S 
SECON D-H A N D  LIST. 
LOOK I I Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E-fiat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 l5s. and £2 10s • Dot 1 £1 5s. . ' tg as, 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; platecl and engravecl, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. · Woods £?. Boosey, £2 10s. ' • � , 
FLUGEL HORN-Besson £2 
'l'ENOR HORNS-Besson : CJ�ss A £4 5s. Class B £3 5� . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson £3 ' "· • 
BARITONES--Besson, £3 '10s: and £4 58 • B . £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. · • oosey, 
;EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s · W l 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s. • • ' ooc s, 
E-fiat BASSES- Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 v 1 , Cl A £5 10s., Ch1 s B £4 15s. and £5 
' a 'e, ass 
B-flat BA8Sli:S-Meclium, Besson £6 ios and £7 lC BB-flat BAS�ES-Monster, B;sson, £10 �nd £12. 
s. 
B-flat SLIDE Ti.tOMBONES-Besson £2 a d £" 5, Boosey, £2 Ss. • n  s. 
G SL!DE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 lO BAS::> DRUM�. £2 and !:>2 10s ; SIDE DRUMS £I
s. 
The followmg plated: CORNET Besson Cl
• ri £4 Class A £6; TENOR, Besson, £6 5 . B ass, T ,• £7 10s.; B-fiat SLIDE 'rROMBONE £5\5 AR\IONE, The above are a grand lot and w� s., near Y new, we sell All put into proper re'pair and f.�':Ja'}tee every one is your opportunity. First come, first servea or use. Now REPAIRS.-We can repair Besson B. other make of instrument equal to the m' k oosthy, or any Give us a trial. Silver-platino- a ers emse'.ves. 
a spooiality. "" anQl Engraving 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 162, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne . 
·� 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS B.AJ.�D NEws. SEPTK\I BER 1 ,  1 907. 
A�OTHER CONTEST FOR HUDDERSFIFLD 
DISTRIC'l' 
DENBY DALE PRIZE BAND will 
We cord ial ly i nv ite all 
hold a CONT EST on s�:PTElllBER 14TH, to 
fimsh tha season. Test Piece : " Daughter of the 
Regiment " (W. & � ). - Full particulars of H. 
GRAYSON, Denby Dale, Huddersfield. 
Bands and Bandsme n  
to Visit the B ESSON 
1V1J ICKLEY FLO\VER SHO\V AND 
.l B AND CONTEST will be held on SEPTEM­
BER l4'IH, 1907. Test Piece, New Valse, " Fair 
Rosp,mond, " speciallv published for this contest by 
\Vr1ght & Round, and only to be had through contest 
comanttee.-T. BROWN, Secretary, A lma Hollse, 
Mickley, Stocks tield-on-Tyne. 
STALL at • • 
THE SEVERN VALLEY B.B.A. will hold their Second CONTEST at SHARPNESS 
on SEPTEMBER 2 1sT Test Piece, " Songs of Other 
Days " (W. & R. ). Judge, J. G. Dobbmg, Esq., 
Birkenhead -Secretary, F. C. MERRETT, Dock 
Row, Sharpness. 
KINGS\VOOD (BRlf::lTOL) CONTEST will be held on SEPTE111BER 28TH. Test Piece, 
" A  Musical Bouquet " (W. & H.. ) Open to all bands 
in the district except 3rd V. B Glos. and City 
Imperial.-l<'ull particulars of A. J. TRUEBODY, 
Re�ent Street, Kmgswood, Bristol. 
PONTYCYMMER CONTEST.-A Band CONTEST for Class " B "  Bands will be held 
at PONTYCY1!MER on SEPTEMBER 28TH. Test l'1ece, 
" Songs of Balfe " ( W. & R. ). -Full particulars of 
JAMES ALLEN, 1, R:ulway Terrace, Blaengawr. 
CUMBERLAND MUSICAL F �STIV AL AND EISTEDDFOD, at WORKINGTON, JAN. 
lsT AND 2Nn, 1908. The Test Pieces for Cornet and 
Trombone are :-Cornet, " :::lweet Spirit, hear my 
prayer " (W. & R. ) ; Prizes, £3 3s. and £1 l s. Trom­
bone " Gentle Z1tella " ("W. & R. ) ;  Prizes. £3 3s. 
and £1 ls. -Full particulars of Mr. J. STEPHENS 
JONES, 47, John Street, Workmg-ton. 
DOLGELLY EIST EDDFOD, JANUARY lst 1908. BRASS BAND CONTEST. Test 
Piece, " Comfort ye, And the Glory of the Lord " 
(W. & R.). Prize, £15. March Contest, £ 1. Duet, 
for any two B-flat Brass Instruments, Test Piece, 
" The Ash Grove," m the Third A l bum of Concert 
Duets (W. & R. ).  Prize, £2 2s. -Full particulars of 
0. O. ROBERTS, Secretar y. 
Numbered and Perforated. 
FOR C H E C K I N Q  RECE I PTS AT 
BAN D CONTESTS. 
�O F F I C IA· LS.\·i:JADGE· � 
I All kinds of P R I NT I N G  for I s BAN DS A N D  BAN D C O NTES'rs. :I I Price List post free ! 
·--!illi1 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repairer. 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane). Two minutes walk from 
Eitchange and V1ctona Stations, 
INSTRU MENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best Makers supphed a t  a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branche�. and of Guaran· 
teed Quality Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUM ENTS 
ALL GUARANTEED TO BE THEIR MAKE. 
1 Soprano, neri,rly New, m case, Plated and 
0 Engraved £6 0 
1 Plated and En11:ra\ ed 4 LO C 
3 CoL::iets do. do. each 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Trombones, do do 5 0 0 
1 RB-flat (good) do. do 18 0 0 
3 E flat BasEes do do. 11 0 0 
2 Tenor Homs do. do 5 0 0 
1 4 vah e Euphomum do clo. 10 0 0 
1 Bass Trombone do. do. 5 0 0 
2 Bautones do. do. ,, B 0 0 
2 Drums (extra) ,, 6 0 0 
Clanonets, Bassons, Oboes, and :Flutes (BOOSE1 ), cheap 
BESSON'S I N STRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well a s  can b e  done b y  the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The followmg TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WI NGA TES will show the quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
Jt<ly 25th, 1906. 
The Instruments you lrn,ve JUSt 1epaiied and 
plated aml fitted up fo< our tom m Ameuca and New 
Zealand, have it" en e' ery sat1sfact10n You1 p1ompt 
1eturn coupled "ith filst-cla.s workmanslup, has 
µleased the members of the band 'ery much, and is 
certamlv a c1 edit to yom tlrm - (Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec Besses o'-th' Barn Bancl. 
l\lessrs· T. Re) nolds & Sons 
Westhou11:hton, Oct lOth, 1906. 
Thos Re) nolds, Sem 
Dear Sir- Allow me to say that the Instrnments 
iepaued by ) our fit m for the Wmgates 'fempeiance 
Band dmmo the past tluee 01 four seasons , have given 
tbe n;ost intense sat1"faction, both to comnuttee and 
playern We feel sure, both as regards puce and 
workmanship, th,1t yom firm cannot be excelled, and 
you can re•t assmed of all our future 01ders 111 this 
clepa1tment. 
W1shmg you contmued prosperity, 
Yom s faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Seuet:uy 
T - B.E"Y':aT<> L:OS, SE:N"B.. 
•3, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
I NSTR U M E NT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTG RAVE, NO'l"IS , and at 
65 MUSKHA.111 STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE
' 
LISTS A.'ID ES'l'lMATES ON APPLICATION 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
THE LON DON B RASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by R. DELACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brix ton, London, S. W. 
SIX NEW :N°L �lBERS Now READY 
March " The Ilii,;h E m i grant " and " 'Vho fears ' 
to spe;tk of '98. " 
March " }�,iLhleen l\<Lwoui neen," " Th e  Boys of ' 
\Ve ·ford ," nnd " Th e  Kerry Recruit . "  
Intermezzo. " )'Iy I . .  idv Crac10us." 
March, " 'fhe Coon Cal.I.et;;." 
March, " Alice, " her e art thou 1 "  
All the abo 1 c Me splendid pteces. l / l  each. 
Particulars and Sample Sheet sent Post Free for 
One Penny Stamp. 
ORAN O NEW S \CRED MARCl1ES 
" Safe In the Glory Land, ' and " It's just hke Ihm " 
" Glory all the " ay ' aml " 'J'ell J\1other I'll be there " 
" To the Harvest :E'ielcl " and " I surrender all " ,, 
" stand up for Jesus," anll " What must 1t be to be there. 
T h e  C heapest and Best �se I n  London for Jood and serviceab l e  I NSTR U M ENTS. Send for one o o u r  
40/- cornets , y o u  w i l l  b e  astonished (Parcel Post, 1/·) 
BELLE VUE, 
Sept. 2nd, to 
exami ne the 
Celebrated 
see and 
al ready 
• • 
VALVE I NSTRU M E NTS. 
-·-
They 
(by 
can also be seen 
appoi ntme nt) at the 
C A T H E D R A L  H O T E L, 
M A N CH ESTER, on Sept. 
1 st and 3 rd. 
--·-
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
A. D. KEATE, 
ADJUDICATOR AKD TE.A.CHER OF BRASS BANDS 
COMPOSER, &o. 
B, RYDAL TERRACE, OENTR.AL ROAD. 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. c. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIUM, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS FOR· CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
PARK ROAD, CWMPARC, TREORCHY. 
J. J. BRADY, A. M.V.C .M. ,  
Oon.ductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms on. Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. ; also open for Con.certs. 
A.ddresg-418. LUN'l''S HE.A.TH, F A:RNWORTH, WIDNES 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIST), 
BA.ND TRAINE:& A.ND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
lCUSICA.L OONDUOTOlt A:ND A.DJUDIO.A.TOR, 
PREBE1''f ADDRESS · QUEEN'S HOTEL, RHYL. 
w .ALTER EXLEY' 
BAND TRAINE R AND CONTEST 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Yea.re' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS-
_ __1!...ANTYMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
OO!RNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
�'ID ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest . . 
Postal Lessons given 1n the Theory of Music 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHESTER 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C.M:. , 
OONT;EST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONG SIGHT, MANCHESTER 
JNo. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &o 
Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced h a.rmony. Address 
3, ROS.A:&IO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands . 
BA.i.�K TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, MYSO'RE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S W  
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts) , TRUMPET. 
Teacher of B1ass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests 
CONTES'!' ADJUDICATOR 
15 years' experience m Contestmg Bands, M1hta1y 
.Bancls, and Orchestms. 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
SOW CORNET, CONDUCTOR, and .A.DJUDIOATOR 
(nrne first prizes at cornet contests. mcludmg Crewe 
silver cup, 1903,,
and Workmgton Cup, 1905). OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEoo.ENTS as above. Now bookmg 
Concerts as 8ol01st. &o. 
82, LANGHAM STREE'l', LIVERPOOL 
A. TIFFANY, 
( A  Mus L O.M. : Honours T 0 L.l. 
C O�IPOSER AND CONDU CTOR, 
ADJ UDICATOR 
WRITE FOR TERM S  
P upils prepared m Harmony and Compos1t10n 
OHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERS:rIELD 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
England'e Most Famous Cornet Soloist, late of Irwell 
Sprmgs, Lindley, Kmgston Mills, &c. 
Note New Address-
" IVYDENE," GREAT NORBURY S'rREET, 
HYDE, NEAR MANCHESTER 
well balanced, and soloist ve1 y p retty, the swell 
commg out well to close Allegro moderato-Wel l  
attacked a l l  round, and proceeds w ell , the trill by 
cornet1st is good, and the duo cadenza at the end 
1s very mcely done Larghetto-Horn solo comes 
rn fairly wel l ,  and the band share with htm very 
mcely, this sect10n, on the whole, bemg veiy fauly 
treated, and the readmg much hke No 2 Band 
Allegro-Band playing smartly, and in accordance 
with subJect, the whole keepmg up well, and brmgs 
to a close another good all round performance 
(Marks, 78 , third prize, £2 ) 
No. 6 (Scapegoat Hill ; A. Holden) -L arghetto­
Another good openmg, all gomg with precision ,  
basses good, and mterior bmld up well ; trombone 
very good, with J ust one httl e  break , bass portion 
play well , and band produce a good full tone , with 
the except10n of a very slight blemish , the cadenza 
1s splendidly gnen Alleg10 mode1ato-All 1s gorng 
with good and firm attack the darkness is now 
creeping upon UJl so sudden\y that I can scarcely 
see to make my notes, and I am sure the band 1s 
domg wonderfully well under the circumstances ; 
repeat good mdeed Qy cornet, and we get a grand 
tone from band, the cadenza followwg bemg 
immensely done, and the close is very nICe. An­
dante-Bass and rnter10r are very nice at entrance, 
and euphomum 'ery good m s olo, g1vmg plenty 
of tone colour, and band lllaying smartl y ;  a splen­
did cornet at lelter E, ancl accompamments neatly 
done, and the euphomum cadenza 1s well given 
throughout. Ma1cia-Good ensemble here all 
round , euphonmm the least bit sharp occas10nally 
Allegro-Very good and full , same m repeat, and, 
with the exception of the baritone bemg very 
sli;:htly flat, the duo cadenza was mcely pl ayed by 
both. Andante-Nwe soloist (pretty) , mter1or also 
nice , band standrng a good second yet (cannot see 
to write well under this thick canvas) , swell good t o  
close Allegro moderato-Movement " el l  played 
also the folla.wmg larghetto, while band proceed 
well to a very good fimsh, the treatment of the 
selection bemg very s1m1lar to No. 2 Band, and 
the performance on the whole has run them very 
closely. (Marks, 82 . second prize, £4 ) 
(OOPYRIGH'f.-.A.LL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
S I L KSTO N E  C O N T EST. 
Held on August 17th, m ideal weather Promoted 
by the Floral Society, and worked by l\fr Herbert 
Jagger in a perfect manner A gieat success. 
�r Oeorge Wadsworth was agam J lldge, and his 
a.wards ga 1 e perfect sat1sfact1on 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
Test-prnce, " Daughter of the Regiment " (W. & R ). 
No 1 Band (Denby D ale , F.  Renshaw) -Larghetto 
-Open.mg precise, but not in first-class tune ; letter 
A, however, somewhat better, and the basses are 
play:rng fairly well,  but do not move well together 
in bars 10 and 11 , trombone startmg well at letter 
C, but there are two shght splits m b a r  5 m 
descendmg from top B, and the mtenor is also a 
httle untuneful , the cornet cadenza is very fairly 
played, though a httle stiffness 1s  observe d Allegro 
moderato-Fa1rly good here at first, but the eupho­
mum plays in a stiff mood . more crispness would 
improve this p art , t:he cornet also plays a little bit 
1Il same style : crescendo 1s well made, and the 
cadenza is fairly mampulated, while the lento 
would ha' e been vei y mce if m fine tune. Andante 
-Euphonmm enters this very mcely ; bar 9 is, how­
ever, faulty on the two latter notes (A and G) , letter 
E fairly mce by cornet1st, and onwards fairly good , 
the euphonium cadenza also "ell given, and with 
good tone (the latter will m ake a good player with 
traimng , sometimes plays well, and vice versa) 
Marcia-Style a little too strident oc ras10nally, and 
cornet a trifle harsh, otherwise fairly well played 
'!'he allegro is, however, g01ng very nwely, and 1n 
repeat band do really well , the basses play mcely 
this time, and all is much better ; 1u the closmg 
cadenza (du�) the cornet d1spl a;-y:s mce taste, but the baritone bemg too sha1p spoils the effect some­
what ; the horns are very fair to close. Andante­
W1th the except10n of cornet playmg a httle too 
loud, this is fairly mce, the sustamed portion 
commg out fairly consistent with the subject, but 
the closmg bars become out of tune when m­
creasmg tone Allegro moderato-Good attack 
here, and marks well noted ,  the cornet plays a 
little raspy here ancl there, and soprano 1s a llttle 
weak, and y:et sometimes very mce, the duo cadenza 
to close bemg very fairly mampulated Larghetto 
-Horn fairly mce herP� but is flat on D each time, 
the whole fallmg off a little rn intonation to close 
.A.llegro-Introduct10n good, though a tnfle out of 
tune agam , from the double bar the band p l ay 
very smartly, and keep a 11 up well to a good fimsh , 
the best bit you ham done m all  the select10n. A 
little more care in tumng would make you mto a 
good band (Marks, 72 , fourth prize, £1.) 
No. 2 (Hmchhffe Mill , A Holden) .-Larghetto-A 
very good openmg 1s observable, with semiquavers 
rather b10ad ; basses proceedmg very preci1sely, 
while the mter1or and upper port10n of band are 
well bmlt up ; trombone very mce at letter C, and 
band mcely balanced, the cadenza at the end bemg 
grandly put m. Allegro moderato-Band produce 
a good tone, and are playing this smartly and 
with very good tast e ,  soprano and euphonium are 
good, and everythmg here is well done ; style very 
good indeed, while cadenza 1s a treat, and the lento 
mce and tuneful . Andante-The basses are grand 
here, al so euphoh1um and in.tenor very mce i at 
con amma grand cornet1s t : at a tempo a slight 
blemish by euphomum, otherwise good, and his 
cadenza 1s also mcely phrased. Marz1a-Opening 
smart and very firm , an. art1st1c performer on. the 
cornet. Allegro-Good, solid, and compact ; repeat 
the same , rall splendid by cornetist Allegro­
Basses fine, and band good and full, closing with a 
mcely-balanced duo cadenza, and m good tune. 
Andante-This tender little bit 1s very nicely ren­
dered on the whole, though I can hear a w aver 
amongst the sust amed harmony here and there ; 
soprano very mce to close , takm g  all mto con­
siderat10n, this delicate subJect has been well 
managed. Allegro moderato-Well commenced , 
from letter H basses veiy good mdeed, and the 
trill fine by cornet1st , soprano good agam here, 
and duo cadenza very nicely given. Larghetto­
Horn solo is very nwely entered, while band 1s  
very mce all round up to letter J, where there are 
rnterval s of unsteadiness , the d;immuendo is, how­
ever, very good, and you make a grand close 
Allegro-Opens with a da.sh and sp11'1t quite m 
accordance with the subJect : band playmg smart 
and lrnepmg up well to the close of a most credit- · 
able all-round performance. (Marks, 88 ; first 
prize, £8 ) 
No. 3 (Dodworth , J Moorhouse) -Larghetto­
Another fine open.rng of select10n; basses proceed­
mg well, but a strident bar or two come 1n later 
on, and the full b ar before letter C (dim.) is  very 
much out of tune ; trombone is not safe at entrance 
either, and there is a great fallmg off to end of 
movement , cornet cadenza a little stiffiy manipu­
lated. Allegro moderato-Opens with a moderate 
attack, but the in.tenor are at times uncertam ; 
by the way you opened the select10n I expected 
somethmg rather better than this ; euphonium 
weak occas10nally, and mtenor also , cornet 
cadenza very fairly done, and lento also moderate. 
Anclante-Accompamments very fair here, and 
basses also fair . at l etter E cornet not qmte d1s­
tmct, and not correct at bar 13, playmg two top 
A's , soprano fair, and euphonium cadenza also, 
the latter havmg played solo moderately well 
Marcia-Tempo a littl e  too quwk, but gomg 
moderately ; cornet very good here. Allegro-Much 
better all round , m repeat you are gettmg too 
qmck, but play:mg moderately well , cornet mce 
agam Allegro-Fairly well done all rouncl , 1n duo 
cadenza baritone not over safe (not firm), cornet 
good Anda.nte-Cor net mce at opemng , mtenor 
not always evenly sustained, some port10ns show­
ing a weakness and unsteadiness , co1 net, however, 
has done very well Allegro moderato-Band pro­
ceedmg fauly well, and again. cornet 1s playmg 
well , at bar 42 mter10r very badly together : duo 
cadenza, however, is fairly managed LaTghetto­
Th1s is rather slow, but not badly played , horn 
fair at intervals, and the d1mmuendo 1s very fairly 
tuned ancl also fairly balanced Al1egro-Not so 
clear at opemug , a little better onwards, but stil l  
lacks bnll1ance , you want to add much moie spirit 
m this fina le A little more rehearsal will most 
hkely greatly improve you. Perfoi·mance slightly 
belund No 1 B and (Marks, 69 ) 
No 4 (Thurlstone , J 'l'rav1s) -Larghetto-A 
moderately clean open mg , basses, &c , good from 
letter A, and the whole fairly built up , at letter 0 
trombone not firm, and also b aritones, &c , weak , 
a very gi eat clrop hem throughont band , the 
cadenza, however, 1s very nrnely given Allegro 
moderato-Only moderate at entrance , band not 
commg out as I expected , euphomum not bold 
enough cornet best featm e ,  repea t  about the 
same, but much out of tune at bars 25 and 26 , cornet 
again good 1n cadenza, but the short lento 1s out 
of tune. Andante-Fau ly mce mtroduct10n, and 
euphonium playmg fairly \>ell here , mter101' are, 
bo"ever. wanting in neatness, and onwards the 
euphonium fal l s  off in tone, and his cadenza is only 
moderately gn eu Mar c1a-Th1s is not o;o marziale 
as I would hke it, more spirit 1 eqmred Allegro­
The b�,sses are good here, and band on the whole 
bette1· ,  JU ie11eat euphonmm dorng· better. Allegro 
-Agam fairly good, but the ritard at close is out 
of tune Andantc-Inteuot hardl y m lune , solo 
cornet , ery nice , sustained harmony, however, 1s 
not so mccly balanced, and is a little d1sJomted at 
mtervals Allegro moderato-Intenor agam faulty , 
cornet and sop1ano 'ery fair , but bautoue and 
horn are not m tune , duo c alenza JUSt modeiately 
given Larghetto-Horn enters fairly well here, 
and basses also play fauly well , remarnder of baud 
do not seem so coufideut ,  close again out of tune 
Alleg1 o-Introductory ba1 s not ' ery cl1stmcl , PIO­
ceedmg a littl e better , at l et ter K a little better 
agarn both times, and ba nd make a moderate fimsh 
to ,i, pe1 formance that 011ened well, but fell off 
g1 eatly m many p laces 111 select10n , and a l so 
defectLve 1n mtouat10n (M a1·ks, 63 ) 
No 5 (Clechheat on Victoria,  A Holcleu) -Lar­
ghetto-A good opening, w ith scm 1qua,rnrs a little 
too bi oad. as b y  some prev10us bands , basses good , 
but ha1dly piec1se at bars U and 13, prn ceeclwg 
very well , though rnteno1 might mo' e a l lttle 
steadie r from Jetter B ,  f1 om l etter C t rombone ' ery 
fan·, though a l ittle " eak a t bat 24 (F 's) , the bar 
follow mg (top B ,  & c ) 1s \ e i y good, a,nd aliio on to 
close, the c. 0 1  net cadenza berng nice l y  m anipu­
l ated Allegro moderato-Very w e l l  opened, and 
b,uid play we ll , the enpbomum could, however, 
stan<l out w n h  rnoi e prom me nce lo advantage , 
accel good, rather stylrnh. a n rl a grand close, the 
cade n za bemg beaut ifully done a nd the lento nice 
and tuneful Audante-B.1ss and accompamme11ls 
, erv ntce to oven, and euphonmm begins well 
capita l cornet at l etter B. a ud euphonrnm aga r n  
e:ootl, J us cadenza also hemg " e l l  declauned 
Marn1 a-Goocl marz iale 01r n m ug. cornet clomg well 
Alleg10-0u the whole , nPa t tilay tng,  eu phonuun 
do t ng very I1 1cely · Lll 1 epea t good a n d  p 1  ec1se 
)! layin g, and tn ma ny lllaces al most ecyual to No � 
Ra nd rlno cade n z a we l l  11layer l by t h e two, ancl 
cl@ses ve1y ntcely \\ 1 t h  t h e  delicate h a rmony A n ­
clantc-'l'his is u1c el y sta 1 tecl , 1nte 1101 goorl and 
Quickstep Contest. 
No. 1 Band (Scapegoat Hill , A Holden) -March 
opens with mce bright tone, and 1s proceedmi very 
mcely , euphonmm good, then one shp , bas good 
tone, and the basses and solo cornet are playmg 
grandly, the whole bemg compact and well m tune 
Trio-Grand cornet1st, and all 1s good with the 
except1on of bemg a. httle too loud , l atter port10n 
very firm and premse , repeat good indeed, bass 
trombone standrng out well, and euphonmm again 
good ; tempo a httle qmcker, but the gradat10n of 
tone colour i s  fine. .A. capital all-1 ound perform­
ance (M:arks, 50 : second pnze, 10s ) 
No 4 (Cleckheaton V ictoria , A Holden) -A ve1 y 
precise open mg . all works m smartly mdeed ; 
colounng very gooc!, and accompaniments a trea t ,  
soprano sweet here, and the attack by the whole 
b� ncl is very clean , basses do mg well, but are a 
little too ea ger at mtervals ; bass trombone very 
good, and soprano a gem agam, though he 1s not 
free from a few small blemishes : band, however, 
fine, and best yet in march competition , the march 
1s a tricky one, and is excellently played, and 
shows evidence of long and careful rehearsal. 
(Marks, 56 , first prize, £1.) 
GEORGE WADSWORTH, AdJudicator. 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVE D ) 
STI R L I N G  C O N T EST, 
AUGUST l7th. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No. 1 Band (Burnbank ; " Mantana ").-Maestoso­
Umson. not in tune and should be more sustamed 
Ag1tato-Band not together ; very good monstre 
bass player. Moderato-Cor11-et very flat , accom­
pamments too loud and still out of tune ; cornets 
still flat ; euphomum (ad hb ) playrng very mcely 
Larghetto-Cornet still flat ; euphomum plays the 
duet ,nstead of bantone , marks of express10n not 
well attended t o ; duet cadenza only fair. Allegro 
ma non troppo and meno mosso poorly performed ,  
band out o f  tune and soprano sharp ; euphonmm 
cadenza very well played Tempo d1 marcia-Trom­
bone solo (" The soldrnr falls ") veiy fair : soprano 
out of tun e ,  arpeggios very ilhoppy , trombone 
cadenza fairly played. Andante-Euphonmm solo 
art1st1cally played, but accompamments out of tune 
and not together ; nothmg worthy of comment to 
the end of selection Oood euphon.mm and monstre 
bass players, but band out of tune from begmmng 
to end 
No. 2 (Falkuk 'l'rades ; " R-0ssim ") -()pemug much 
superior to No. 1 Jla,nd , acilomparnments carefully 
played ; cres. well worked up ; demisemiquavers not 
correctly played. Lent<>-Tt:O)Ilbone recit well 
played ; band comes i n  nICely with forte chords , 
molto rit. out of tune ; movement from " Scm1rar 
m1de " well played. Andante (" Wilham Tell ")­
Should be quicker ; at letter G basses play the 
ilhromatic runs very well , duet cadenza well 
together. Allegro ( ' Hence, proud madman ")­
Euphonmm plays fairly well, but triplets not even , 
cornet plays them more correctly m repeat ; band 
plays well up t o  euphomum cadenza ;  soloist plays 
this ltke au artist, also solo, but accompammen.ts 
much too loud, partICularly the basses Allegro 
moderato-Opemng not quite in tune ; ma1ks of 
expression noo well managed Andante graz10so­
Some grand playmg m this movemen t ;  before 
letter 0 soprano very sharp, also makes shght sllp. 
" Stabat Mater "-Flugel solo at S mce cornet flat 
few bars before T. Andante fair Allegro vivace 
well played to end. Much supeuor to No. 1. (Third 
prize ) 
No. 3 (Newton Colliery : " Rienz1 ") -Allegro maes. 
toso " Hymn of War ")-The fort1ss1mo should be 
more sustained, the chords were too choppy and 
cl1v1ded , could not hear the soprano Allegro con 
br10-Soprano out of tune , cornet plays fairly well ; 
silent pauses overdone ; at letter C all out of tune. 
Why respire s o often � Soprano snaps off his notes 
tthough staccato, they should hu.ve a ring about 
them) , tlus snappy playrng spoils the music . eupho­
mum plays more correctly ; second and third 
cornets out of tune llfarcato maestoso-Every­
thing cut too short : euphornum plays well Letter 
F (adag10)-First bar out of tune . Dolce very well 
played , triplets cut too much : cornet cadenza 
good , band better i n  tune now Solo horn too much 
flat tongue m andante ; horn -.. ery flat on top D and 
E ,  eu•Jhornum plays his cadenza and solo very well 
mdeecl , band improves very much to encl of selec­
t10n Fme euphon\um player and good basses. 
No 4 (Loch.gelly : " •ram o' Shanter ") .-Nice open­
ing, though better more sustamed , band not qmte 
m tune. " Wandermg "\V1lhe " only :moderately 
played , basses good at letter B ,  mtermediate parts 
not legato enough Moderato (" I'll meet thee on 
the lear1g ")-Euphomum flat-tongues the third 
quaver m bars 2, 5, 6 9, 13, 14, and 17 , cornet plays 
them correctl y ;  duo cadenza carefully played ; 
horns commendable. " C ;�· the yo\\ ea to the knowes " 
-Not enough dim. m fourth bar. Allegro (" I lo'e 
nae laddie "-Too olow , baritone not hear d " The 
de'1l's awa' " should be played with morn energy ; 
the bass s olo i n  followmg movement should be 
more sustamed. as though sung , euphomum 
cadenza and solo mcely played, but accompam­
ments too loud Marzi ale well played crescendo 
!air . cadenza for three trnmboneS> not correctly 
phrased, and pauses omitted altogether. " Willie 
brew'd a 'peck o' mau t " poorly performed , sem1-
qua vers befo1 e top B flat 1n cornet cadenza not 
played evenly . baud good bold tone at letter J 
' 0  Nannie "-Euphomum plays bantone pa1 t ,  
reel too slow " Weel done. Cutty Sark " well de­
claimed by euphonium " 'l'he race " too slow. 
Fm ale fan ly well played. (Fifth prize ) 
No 5 (Kmna1rd , Songs of Robert Tannah ill ") -
Introduct10n correctly played, all marks of expres­
sion well attended to fine soprano , trill well 
executed Andante mode1 ato e maestoso-" The 
Braes o' Gleniffer " ve1 y good . at letter A som e 
very aLCe playmg. Pm lento ve1 y nicely in tun e , 
tiomboue solo carefully played, but accompani­
mcats too loud , letter C well mar keel : cornet 
cadenza fair accompamments too lone! in solo, 
ot her" ise '' ell played t1 ombones very eftective 
after Jetter D Allegro con br10-Some fine playmg. 
letter E especially good , crescendo after letter F 
wel l  worked up euph ontum cadenza and solo 
be<ruitfnlly plaved l\Ioder ato maestoso-Some good 
conce1 ted playmg here t rnmbone solo (" Mary. 
wlll' thus waste ?") grandly played by soloist, aud 
accompamments fine " Strathspey " played with 
ener gy . before and after M more fine concerted 
playmg Molto lento sosteuulo very grand pe1haps 
1[ the basses were more c a reful 1n breatlung it 
would be even finer A ve1y fine performance to 
the encl (Second prize ) 
No 6 (Denny " Le Dommo No n · ") --Open rn g  not 
good , crotchets cut too short,  shonld be more sus­
t.:uned. Audante-Euphonmm plays the baritone 
solo but should not b1 ea the until the end of each 
ph rase a.ccompamments not together Band 1Jlay-
1Ug p 1�ttv well m allegro but t he fp 's should be 
more dist i nct. The mstruments 1m1tatmg bells 
we1 e i1e '  er together 111 the andantmo Allegrn 
ass a 1-Poo1· pla vmf? here . ho1 u and soprano f au 
Al l eg1 0 ( lettei Fl fat too slow, also preslo ; horn 
acco m panime n t s  Lll eupho11111m solo much too loud , 
solo t u n ly well pla:ved , sopi ano too stiff Ill accom­
ll<l l1 im e n ts , exp1 ession marks not good , at letter IC 
co1 11et plays modernt ely we ll : soprano J Oms i n  
n i cely at ba r �5  best played mo\ ement so fa1 
A. l l egt o rn,1 non ti omio sl1ould be played neatly 
t he rountei melodv for bai Jtones aftcl' sec01id time 
11ot he:u 1 l  cornet "cadenza \ e r y  l a boured 'l'he five 
IM 1 u rn son befoie lette1 0 m uch ont of tune , 
3 
trombone solo fairly well played, but accompam­
ments not togethe r. Allegro assai too slow , the 6 8 
not precise enough Only a modm-ate performance 
No 7 (Skmflats : Les M a rtyrs ') .-Good 8olid 
openmg, but much out of tune , horn solo carefully 
played, but accompaniments out of tune and much 
too loud , soprano mce tone but much too loud . 
excpress10n marks overdone , horn cadenza very well 
played Allegro moderato-Mauipulat1on not clear. 
partrnularly two bal'S before letter C, at bara 5 and 
6 after 0, a.lso bats 9 and 10, the syncopated notes 
not d1stmct Strmgendo, poco pm mosso, and 
presto not sufficiently worked up . euphomum 
cadenza should be brilllantly played , solo fair, only 
flat-tongued , accompamments not together before 
letter E Band playmg better m modera to , trom­
bone fair ; accompammenls much too loud, 
eapemall�' solo horn Plus v1te-Sem1quaverB md1s­
tmct , euphGmum attempts to p lay ban tone solo, 
only a m1ddlrng performance of 1t Nothmg worthy 
of comment to the end 
No 8 (W11ght Memorial Heroic " )  -Open.mg 
unison out of tune , horns, baritones. and eupho­
nmms fan·, but sttll out of tune , marks of expres­
sion not well attended to Allegretto-Semiquavers 
not clearly played , accompamments too lou d ,  trom­
bone rec1t and solo played with care : top D a t  
end o f  cadenza well got In t h e  Huntmg chorus " 
sopraJto made several slips . cornet plays accialur a 
apIJOggrntu1as m same movement , flugel horn 
plays very mcely m the cornet rec1t., which was 
fair but for slight shp on top B natural " Softly 
sighs " mcely played by cornet, but aiJcompam­
ments too loud and not qmte in tune Largo, maes­
toso, and al legro vivace well attempted, but al legro 
fiero not clearly played Next movement much im­
proved Molto vivace (from overture, Der Fnes­
chutz ")-'l'lus difficult movement reqmres more 
pr ac t1ce ; cornet nnght with advantage phrase the 
sentences better m the andante ; e nphomum accom­
pamment mcely pl ayed Molto con fuoco reqmres 
more fire and an1mat10n , cornet rec1t. very well 
played , a ccompamments good. Maestoso and 
allegro vivace well performed , euphonium recit 
and solo moderate ; botlom note 1n cadenza ve1y 
weak This grand select10n too much for the band 
Requues moie practice and profess10ual teachmg 
(Fourth puze ) 
No 9 (Sh10ldh1ll ; " Songs of Scotland ") -Openmg 
fort1ss1mo out of tune , better from bar 7 ,  triplets 
not togethe1 ; cornet cadenza mcely played. 
" Bonme Wee Thwg "-Cornet very sharp on top 
G m ba r 4 ,  at letter C b a.sses good ; e:xpress10n 
ma1ks neglected , at ba1· 9 and two succeed mg bar11 
soi rano and cornet badly out of tune with each 
other , horn cadenza fairly well played Tempo di 
march (" Hundred Pipers ")-Not sufficiently worked 
up , euphonmm c adenza tamely p l ayed also sol o , 
accompamments out of tune. Slight improvement 
m allegro moclerato , trombone cadenza. and solo 
carefully played ; soprano playmg well at letter I,  
but accompamments still out of tune. Moderato 
( " Scotland Yet "}-Fau. Pomposo (" Auld l.ang 
Syne ")-Would be better played with more maJesty. 
Altogether only a fa1r performance . 
No 10 (Laurieston West Quarter ; " Weber ") -
Opemng crescendo very fine, and well in tune ; 
basses very good, particularly double bas s ,  horn 
excellent . marks of express10n well attended to and 
not overdone Allegro fiero (from " Oberon ")-Well 
played, but not q1.nte m tune . soprano sharp , t rom­
bone recit very good, though accompaniments not 
qmte III tune towa1ds the end : solo very carefully 
played Tempo di m arcia (" Oberon ")-Basses give 
a good interpretation of the idea of the music ; 
solo cornet plays artistically ; cadenza grandly 
played, though shght slip. Allegro-Not qmte m 
tune : good sopranQ This is certainly the best 
playmg I have heard to-day Largo assa1-More 
good playmg : basses fine , selection very well played 
to the end. (First prize.) 
R. MARSDEN, Adjudicator, 
Rosemount, Gnndleton, Chtheroe . 
\COPYRIGHT.-.A.LL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
WA U NA R LWYD D C O N T ES� 
AUGUST 17th. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
Test-piece, · Peace and War " (W. & R.l. 
No. 1 B<and (Ys tradgynla1s Temperance ,  H. 
W1lliams).-Lento-()pemng very good , dim. at bar 2 
a shade out , horn plays very well , cornets in baIS 
H and 15 not m good tune ; bars 19 and 2-0 good. A. 
tempo is well balanced, proceedmg so on to bars 41, 
42, and 43, "hich are out with cornets ; closmg bars 
fairly well played Allegro-Fair entrance, but 
why cornet ? ff.  good. Lento-'l'rombones not very 
good at bar 4, otherwise fairly well Allegro­
A.ttack is not sm art and clean enough : horn at 
letter F plays fair , cornet later on slips a few 
times , llroceeding fairly on to bass solo, which is a. 
trifie rough , letter H good on to end. Largo-All 
are playmg well, with except10n of the last bar out . 
Allegro vivace-Cornets not good in attack but 
soon right , bass play'.ln g  fairly well , letter L not 
s o  good, horn and second cornet out of tune. Lento 
-Balance 1s not of the best, it sounds as 1f some 
are play mg ff .  and others pp. ; letter N 1s much 
better, and contmues t o  end. Allegro-Band plays 
very well with except10n. of unatcadmess a. few 
trmes. A good performance. (First J?rize, £8.) 
No. 2 (Gorsemon Volunteer , DI. Wilhams).-Lent<> 
-Opemng only fair , horn. very moderate at bars 3 
and 4 ;  bars 9 and 10 not together , ff. better. A. 
tempo-The balance is not at all  good, the baas 
playmg much too heavy , bars 34 and 35 much out, 
bars 42 and 43 out, and contmues out t-0 end. 
Allegro-A. m1sunderstandmg on entermg, after­
wards only fair Lento not good, t he trombones at 
bar 4 only moderate. Allegro-Attack poor, many 
slips and wrong notes creep m ,  letter G better . 
bass solo much coo rough ; from letter H to end 
poor Largo much bette r ;  you play the pianos 
pretty fair. Allegro vivace too slow ; play:mg fau· 
at times , at letter L horn and second cornet out , 
letter M a failure. Leut-0 fair to start, but agam 
you blunder , at bar 20 soprano 1s very much out , 
at l etter 0 you are ill-balanced and out of tune. 
Allegro pretty fair first time ; second time a wild 
scramble. You don't seem to h ave rehearsed the 
piece sufficiently , the p.'s are fair, but the ff.'s ar e  
all  w1lcl and rough. (Fourth m orde r , consolat10u 
prize, £2 ) 
No. 3 (Ammanford Urban , Dd. W1lhams) -Lento­
Openmg fair . bars 3 and 4 by horn not good, and 
horn again not a success at bars 7 to 1 1 , ff. good. 
A tempo-The mel ody is not m tune ; at letter B 
cornets do not tongue the right notes ,  nt at bar 45 
out , movement 1s well balanced : l a.st four bars 
good. Allegro-Horn and cornets much out of tune , 
sop1ano very rough a.t lette1· D. Lento fair. 
Allegro-Attack not smart and clean , horn not 
good at letter :p, soprano 1s good at h a r  32 ; bass 
solo fair, but the upper sect10n is veiy rough , 
letter H much too thick Larg-0 fair ; take the 
water out, horn Allegr o vivace-Bass are playrng 
fairly well, but the top are very rough ; at letter L 
horn and second cornet out of tune , letter M not 
at all a success. Lento not full and well balaJtced . 
p 's are much better . your cornets a.re playmg very 
rough at the ff. Alleg10-'l'he playmg 1s on and oft 
fair and poor some-cornets after a rest are enter­
mg at full force. which haS> a bad effect. ('l'hird 
p11ze, £2 ) 
No 4 (Brynaman Volunteer , A. 0 Jones) -Lento­
Opemng good , dim out of tune , trombones rough 
at bar 12. A tempo-Cornet and horn out , at letter 
B euphonium good, a great improvement ; bar 45 
is not good , at letter C horn and cornet much 
better , bat s 53 to 56 out of tune . Allegro-Attack 
very smart , horn. and cornets not in tune , bass very 
good at D I.iento good th10ughout. Allegro-Attack 
agam good ; at letter F horn i s  only fair , at letter 
lt band playmg fairly well, but yon are rushmg 011 
the tempo , bass solo good, although on the rough 
side , letter H very smart Largo-Horn plays much 
better now , <l blunder is made m bar 4 Allegro 
vivaoee-You are all overblow1ng this movement . 
letter L fair , lettP.r M not by any means a success 
Lento fair on to bar G, which is bad . at letter N cor nels not in tune on low D's , at letter 0 playmg 1s well ba la.nced and m tune Allegro-A good sta1 t is made, but you make a poor show of it before you fimsh. You h ave spoilt your chances by careless­ness and O\ ei blow mg (Second prize £4 ) 
No 5 (Waunarlwydd Silver . W. Griffiths) -Lento-­Not at all good. you are very much out of tune, especially bass m reiterated quavers. A tempo­Very little improvement ; at letter B cornet only moderate, CUJlhomum fanly good , bar 45 poor , 
you are out of tune almost .tit  through Alleg10-
Th1s movement 1s too much for cornets and horn . 
letter D very much out Lento fair , trombones <It 
lur 4 poor Allegro-Poor to star t letter F much 
better and contmues s o  on to bass solo. which is 
not at all good Largo out of tune, and you • are 
not playmg 111 the 11ght key. Allegro 'e1 y poo1' , 
ag,un the wrong key (some a re pla · ng A natui a l  
rn stead of A flat) . lettei M almost a complete 
fa1lm e. Lento-Not much good to report . nume1ous 
wrong notes creep in . and Jnuch out of tune 
Allegi o-Tlus movement 1s far and .i. way out of 
your 1 each 
March Contest . 
No 1 (Ystradgynla1s Temperance , H Williams) -
Attack fan . but tune is not close . cornet plays well 
m solo, also accompaniments , ff followrng onlv 
fa u .  tu ne 1s noL '"e1y close , bass solo good, " 1th 
exception of cornets o\1t onre on top G Tno-Good 
p lavmg, with e xc ept10n of euphonrnm too loud · 
band plll\· rng wel l together and Hry sma1 t. but t he 
t une IS not ,lS 1 t  should be (Fu 3t puze, 2..>S )  
E J EYAXS,  AdJ uch c a t o r ,  Ysta l yfera 
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J O H N  H.  CARTER, 
OONDUCTOR DALTON TOWN PRIZE 
BRASS BA.1.�D. 
--+-
No pleasanter task could be allotted me than to 
wnte an eulogy upon the s ubiect of the above 
sketch, although I am afraid that my warmest 
endeavour, will be totally inadequate in expressmg 
1ts true merits Born neat Helston, m Cornwall, 
m the year 1873 Mr Carter commenoed his mus1oal 
oareer at the age of seven years, attendrng- a class 
for the study of tome solfa and the rudiments of 
muS1c in which two branches he made rapid and 
suitable progress Commencmg to learn the cornet 
when ten years of age, his abilities soon began to 
c<Jmmand attention (his love :llor the instrument 
bemg encouraged by his parents, his father, who 
w as  a cornet player before him, ass1stmg hlm in lus 
studies). and soon :he took lus position round the 
sta.nd of the Church Army Band at !Roose (Barrow 
m Furness), and contmued with the m  until the year 
1888 In 1889 he iomed a new band which was 
lbemg formed under the baton of Mr Wm 
Bennetts, named the Stank Mmes Band, a.nd with 
this band he attended hJS first contest later attend­
mg m ore contests with the Stank Mmes, Ban"<>W 
Borough, and Barrow Iron and Steel Works Bands 
Mr Carter also performed a deal of ornhestral 
playing about this time, and was a member of Mr 
Sexhime's  famous orchestra , and for several years 
stud10d harmony, counterpomt, composit10n, and 
kmdred subiccts His comp<Js1t10ns now began to 
come before the public and a copy of one of h is 
first compositions (vocal), " The Blrnd Flower Girl," 
1s still m the hands of the writer, the music of which 
was ongma.-ted whilst followmg Jus daily avocat10n 
Smee this time Mr Carter has acqmred larger fame 
as a composer <Jf merit, havmg produ�ed o'er 
seventy oompos1t10ns, mcludmg marches, waltzes, 
and select10n,, &c , most of whwh have had a very 
large Slllle and are played by nearly all the leadmg . 
bands Hrn marches are thA umversal favourites of 
all persons, and ru:e very stnkmg for streAt perform 
ances ; whilst his waltzes, select10ns, &c , have found 
their places on various programmes and contest 
stages 
Mr Carter havmg been mstalled as bandmaster 
to the Roose Band, lus abilities were noted by the 
oomm1ttee of flhe Dalton Town Baud, who made him 
<Jve1-tmes, whJCh "ere accepted, and the year 1897 
saw him appomted conductor of this band, which 
position he holds to day '.rhis band was m a very 
bad state when ihe came to 1t, and his advent may 
be said to have prad1cally given birth to 1t, a� 
w1thm 11. very few months of the commencement of 
1!ns duties this band attended its first contest, at 
Whitehaven, and secured fourth prize m the wal tz 
competition Smee then th1s band has taken its 
place amongst the leading bands and has annexed 
between forty and fifty pnzes at contests, twenty of 
whmh have been firsts) and twice have had the 
honour of competing at Belle Vue The magmtude 
of Mr Carter's duties can only be imagmed when 
I say that th1-s band seldom takes the stage with 
more than one or two full rehe arsals, owin� to th1s 
bemg a mrnmg d�strwt and the men workmg cross 
shifts ; but even though this be so they mvairiably 
manage to gam the top and have repeatedlv estab 
hshed themselves the premier band of the d1str10t, • 
and this 1s attributed to the splend1d tmtion the:? 
receive Bes1de flhe Dalton Band, Mr Carter has 
had temporary charge of the Barrow Slupyard 
Band, and has taught the Ulverston Volunteer 
Band for a few months He has also done a little 
adiudwatmg, and could have done a dea.l m<Jre, but 
would not accept the small fees whwh some contest 
-00mm1ttees offer So m arke..d have become his 
abilities and his knowledge <Jt mus10al mstruments 
so pronounced that he has established a very exten­
sive teaehmg connection of private pupils, fresh 
apphoants havmg to await their turn of acceptance 
Ever cheenng his men and teachmg them by 
kindness, they love ilnm ailmost akin to reverence, 
a.nd a smgle word from him 1s sufficient to supprnss 
:1J1y aonmomous £eelmgs wluoh mav suddenly arise 
Neve r rash 01 1mpetuous hlmself but always cool 
and collected, he haJ readily acqmrcd the art of 
appealing to th"l softer nature of others Locally 
;i:us gemal and amiable d1Sposition has endeared h1m 
to all, his very nature lbemg modesty and unassum­
mg can.dour Little wonder 1s it, then, that he is 
loved by all the townspeople and reepected by all 
who have met ]um, and, personally I cannot pay 
him a better tribute than by appending myself as 
!Uoh a friend who believes that 
" Friendship exists not m the mul titude of friends, 
:But m their choice and worth " 
IN COGNITO 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JBrass JBan� 1Rews, 
SEP TEMBER, 1907. 
ACC I D E NTA L  N OTES. 
:Messrs \Vnght & Roundl will shortlv issue the 
fifth set of the Sixpenny Sacred Series 'of Popular 
Band B<Joks, and an exoeedmgly good book 1t will 
be We should not have ment10ned the matter 
had 1t not occurred to us that so many of our young 
readers will soon be wantmg somethmg smtable for 
home prnct• ce, and nothmg could be better than 
these Sixpenny Series of Sacred Mus10 Books 
They will •mt any combmat10n if proper parts be 
selected F<Jr i;ol1ta.ry practice the solo comet, of 
course, IS good for any mstrument Two horns 
playing first and second cornet parts are all nght , 
d1tto two trombones In fact, there 1s no end to the 
changes that may be runrr on them, and there is no 
more delightful pastmie than for young fello" s m 
groups of three <Jr four to meet at each other s 
h<Juoos and spend an evening m harmony We 
know, because we have been there, and most happy 
timP.s they veri> We nave spent hundreds of hours 
m the l"<>OIDS of ot.r friends (tho bedroom not 
excepted) takmg part m duetts tnos, quar tett-es, or 
qumtettes (of sorts) m the wmter evenm<>'s fond 
tallcing " band " W � d1d not trouble about 
specially arranged mus1e Anythmg that would 
" go "  and we oouldl play gave all of us great J OY 
" Musio for mus10's sake " was our motto, and none 
of us ever regretted the time we spent on mus10 
" when we were ooys together " 
+ + + + 
The " Sub " m making up the solo comet sample 
sheet for 1908 has been mmdful of the l ittle " digs " 
ifie got from readt>rs la<t wmter, who were dis 
appom!.ed not to find " II Tro' a.tore " on the sheet, 
and soon sigmfied the same m the usual manner by 
tellmg hlm what they thought of hun The result 
1s that they a-et their way this tiime and the four 
page solo co,.;;et part of " Rossini 's W crlre " Will be 
found m the place of J1onour These sample sheets 
will be sent to all readers who enclose one penny 
stamp and gne a clear addTcss No notice at all 
will be taken of post cards, and the same fate awaits 
those who send one ha.lf penny stamp All the 
m11s10 w ill not be on the sheet, as it is impossible to 
prmt a sheet large enough by hthograph10 process, 
for it represents about four sh1ll mgs' worth of music 
-and the best brass band music at that 
.... ... ... + 
The Belle Vue piece is really eharmmg Such a 
great change from :Meyerbeer & Co Fresh, 
fragrant English melodJ 
+ + + + 
Lieut G odflrey has bagged all the conductors this 
time, for a. copy of the opera cannot be g-ot for love 
or money How he will laug:h when he know� it f 
+ ... ... + 
The Sub will have a great show at Belle Vue 
+ + + ... 
The 1908 mus10 of the L .J 1s now m prmt. and 
only wants gettmg in the boxes , but that [S a big 
iob and will take some time 
+ ... + + 
" Ross1m's \Vorks, "  " Crow n  Diam<Jnd,, "  " Lily 
of K11lamey,' " Songs of Handel," " Britannia's 
Crown of Song, " " Fernando Cortez " are the test 
pieces for 1908 All Al The bright brilliance of 
the t" o first named will eclipse the great p-0pulanty 
of " Il 'l'rovat�rn " and! ' Daughte1 of the Regi 
ment " The brilhant cadenzas of " Crown 
Dmmonds " will make �t another " J\'1aritana " for 
oolo1sts, a piece Jn which all sol01sts measure their 
strnngth 
+ + + + 
It is a.musmg to hear band-s that have never corn 
peted at Belle Vue saymg they " have a good mind 
to compete " at that contest It takes a good deal 
besides a good: mind to get a chance of competmg at 
Belle Vue Only eight bands are on the reserve for 
September Contest, but 1t J.S well known that a 
hundTed more would enter mstantly were there only 
the le ast ohan<Jo of bcmg selected to rompcte Belle 
Vue is the contest of all contests 
+ + + + 
In less than a month from date the list contammg 
flhe synopsis <Jf the 1907 selections will be out of 
prmt, and as " II Trovat<Jre " a.nd " Daughter of 
the lwgiment " are pieces likely to be ohosen as 
test pieces many times m future years, all wise band• 
masters will tal,c care to preserve a synopsis of same, 
Durmg the past month we ha.ve had people send us 
ls to try to find a. synopsis of " Lohengnn, " but 1£ 
they sent 20s we could not do it 
+ + + .. 
Cornet and: trombone soloists m the North of 
England look forw.ard each year to the contests at 
W o i,k:rngton The solos selected for test pieces this 
year am above the a'erage and will orea.te a good 
impression " Sweet Spu1t, hear my praye r " 10 the 
cornet solo, and ' ' Gentle Zitella " is the t10mbone 
+ + + + 
The Dolgclley Contest Committee have done 
wisely m ohoosmg ' Comfort ye, "  &c , for their :N' ew 
Year's Day contest, and the offer of £2 2s for the 
best rendermg of the duet " Ash Grove," in No 3 
Album of Concert Duets, ought to bnng m a  good 
entry 
T + + ... 
The quartette contest season 1s now about to com­
mence, and prorruses to be as good as amy we have 
had before Runcorn St Edward's will run <Jne on 
October 12th, and, bemg m a �od brass band dIS 
trict, w11l get a good entry 
+ ... ... ... 
'I1he contest sea.,<:on now clo�mg ha.s been a. trmmph 
for the L J The present issue alone contams the 
notes <Jf over a score of contests, all on L J pieoes­
m faot, all tihe season it has been the L .J first and 
all the 1 est nowhere 
And yet the firm ought to be dead It ha.s been 
J,illed time aJter time It has been preached out of 
existence by the ignorant asses who do not know 
the A B C. of the brass band business All sorts of 
schemes have been devised to sweep the L J and all 
connected with 1t out of existence How these self 
satisfied people have howled and blustered ' And 
here m th1s old dog hole we have sat and laughed, 
while 
Fools to the nght of us, 
Fools to the left of us, 
Fools right 'in front of us, 
Bellowed and blundered 
To get the bands to giwe up W & R ,  h.ow they 
preached and how they promise d-good gracious, 
how they promised l The factories where they make 
tm cups and zmc meda,ls were worked mght and 
day to keep pace "'1th the demand. And W & R 
went on then way reioicmg, preparing and pro 
ducmg first class music, and pleasmg the bands m 
tho olcl sweet w.• y And this is the result 
+ • + + 
Band-men of Liverpool and d1str10t will be pl eased 
to see the announcement that the Birkenhead 
Borough Band will run a quartette contest on 
October 26th 
+ + + + 
The annual quartette carnrval m the Spekela.nd 
Barracks, Edge Hill, will take place on November 
16th, and nDt m D ecember, as announced last month 
... + + + 
Once more we cra.\e the pardon of all those con 
tnbufofo whose lettefo we :have had to bml down, 
and more so <Jf those whose letrors we have to hold 
over altogether After this issue the rontest J udges 
will be morn merciful Pray accept <Jur apologies, 
gentlemen 
+ + + + 
The secretary of the Crawshawbooth Contest 
writes-" Mr \V1lham Holden, the president of 
Goodsiiaw Band, has presented us with a silver 
challenge cup, value £15 15s , :£or our local con 
test Please let all district bands know that it will 
be a real B elle Vue day " Cassandra " quadrille 
is test-p�ece 
+ + + + 
The South Y orJ,shne Amateur Band A�somation 
ha' e cho,en the new selection, R<lss1nl's W orl,,, "  
for the ir fir,,t cla.5s championship contest a t  Sheffield 
on Nm ember 9th. and all bands \"\ h10h de sire to 
J Olil the A�soc1ation and take pai-t m ti1e contest 
should wnte at once to the secretary, Mr C H 
Bngg,, 75, Barnsley Road, Wombwell 
+ ... + -+ 
The bands which are after £20 prizes had better 
write a.t once to M1 \V Llewellm, 50, Cross Street, 
Aberga.venny He 1s the secretary of a oontest 
whtch takes place on October 5th, "1th ' II Trova 
torn " a, test piece A splendid challenge shield 
goe,, with foot prize 
+ ... + -+ 
Twenty bands m fo1 " 'l'he Daughter of the Reg1 
ment " contest at Poynton 
+ + + + 
" Songs of Balfe " �s te,,t piece for Sa.ndbaoh 
Wakes Contest Septe mbe r  21 P.trtwulars of H 
SpDoner, C hapel Street 
S H E F F I E L D  D I ST R I CT N OT ES. 
First of all, see you all at Belle Vue The tlp 
heie 1s-Crosfield's first, Goodshaw second the rest 
do not count The duel between Dannemora has 
been fought and honours dn1ded Well the Danne­
mora. h ave had the cup for two years, and don't 
want to be greedy Glad to hear that :Mr Robt 
Richford is nearly all right again The South 
Yorks Associatwn will hold then first contest m 
Sheffielil with W & R s selection Rossmi s 
·works " as test-piece B rayo it s  a beauty ' Sutt 
H Kelly to a dot He played splend1dly at Wood 
house Glad to see Will Halliwell in this dIStnct 
he lB a master All volunteer bands h ave been to 
camp Da1nall Band is playmg frur Jmpenal not 
domg much Pitsmore domg well Health Depart 
ment p!aymg a fair band Newhall handicapped 
by rnght w01k Sp1tal Hill all right Recreatwn 
has played "'ell m parks 
Grimcsthorpe busy and p!aymg Al 
Dannemora is 1n the best of form, and do not 
accept the Woodhouse J udge or Judgment as of the 
least ;a!ue Time will tell. TAN�HAUSER 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT. 
All busy with Corporation Jobs 4th Artillery get 
a good share of J obs on Cheshire side Can see now 
wh<tt a man hke Mr. Greenwood means 2nd 
Artillery headed the corps to church Not six 
months old yet ' Bravo, John Leyland 1 Never mind 
the cntics 
Ktrkdale Publie done well with engagements 
They will be a fine band when the lads grow 
North End is ma.king a fine band , big tone, ;ery 
free and clean attack The comrng band 
\Velhngton keeps up well Aintree Wesleyan a 
much improved band 
Gleam have lost a player Played at funeral 
Bromboro' Pool keep busy, and play good pro 
grammes Waterloo. ditto, ditto 
Litherland still  ui Al fo1m, but have no battles 
to fight Went to New Brighton, but no local band 
had comage to face them 
Hudson s and Merton Silver get their share 
Old Artillery somet1mes play grand and next 
time poor Can't always get their men 
Wa.vertree and Aigburth both on the up-grade 
A1gburth beat Oheshue Lmes at Garston Oarrnval 
MERSEY SIDE 
B R ISTOL N OT ES. 
T h e  \Yest is awakmg Spread the light Ne' er 
mmd the carpers 
Bravo, Kmgswood Evangel and Bristol Temper 
ance at •risbury Do 1t some more at Kingswood. 
Contests at Gla.stonbury, September 7th , Sharp­
ness, September 2lst Kingswood, September 28th 
Busto! Ebenezer domg well Bedmmster Artillerv 
lots of engagements , small but sweet Westbury 
have decided to add Imperial to theu name 
Milk Street still a st1 ong band Kmgswood 
'!'own gomg well Hall of Freedom is dead after 
twenty years of strenuous hfe Bristol Central 
still contmue their park concerts Bristol North 
play at Eastv1lle Park BlltBtol East not hvely 
Bristol South gettmg ready football programmes 
Downend get plenty little Jobs 
Kmgswood Wesleyan is no more 
Bristol Imperial have had a splendid year for 
engagements 
Thud Gloucester s have lost a couple of cornets 
Had a grand year so far , Bristol Excelsior want more hfe 1 
Who s LYB Belle Vue <1nd the championship ? Will 
Goodsha" clo 1V BRfol'OLlAN 
F U R N ESSIA N OT ES. 
I suppose we are all  gomg to Belle Vue to see if 
Mr Gladney is still cock o' th' walk I hear 1t w11l 
be a great battle between the old school and the new 
Dalton Town Band had grand month Plenty of 
good engagements and p!aymg splendid 
'!'he Barrow Bands are m a bad way They went 
off \nth too big a iush 
Uhe1ston bands have given a few concerts The 
LeYen Valley Band 1s makmg good progress 'lhe 
New Millom Volunteer Band 1s the old Holborn 
Hill Band, and does not play any better under its 
new name 
Will see you all at Belle Vue DALTONIAN 
C L E V E LA N D D I STR I CT. 
Grangetown, Whitby, and Prnkermg Contests all 
1n one week We \�ere busy Whitby result-First 
prize, Batley, second, Gmsbo10' Pr10ry third, 
Middles bro Boro , fourth, Skmnmgrove , fifth, 
Brotton Temperance Pickermg iesult-First, Gms­
bo10' Pr101y , second, Armley and Wortley third, 
Skelton Grangetown result-First, Skmmngrove , 
second, Middlesb10' Boro third Gmsboro' Pnory 
Will Layman would beat all  he1e 1f his men could 
keep together He 1s aa good as any of the pro s ' 
the bands round here get 
Loftus about the same Lmgdale also Chalton s 
m the dumps North Skelton all right Skelton 
Old improvmg Brotton Old would do with a lesson 
01 two f1 om W1il Layman 
Can you give us a tip for Belle Vue ?  
CLEVELANDER 
O L D H A M  D I ST R I CT. 
Fro.:n first at July Belle Vue to first at September 
Belle Vue is but a step So sa;irs Shaw Band, and 
may Vie all be there to hear Listen to Shaw 
Oldham Rifles, Glodwick, Chadderton, Hollmwood, 
Dobc1 oss, Diggle, \lnd .all the rest busy as bees 
The Belle Vue piece, Robm Hood," is a beauty, 
and so am I, and you will all say so after the 
contest FERNA.KDO COIRTEZ 
R H O N D DA N OTES. 
The Nat10nal is over, and North Wales claims the 
champ10n band of Wales with our o l d  friend Ted 
Fidler m command Bravo, 'l'eddie i Little to 
choose between the first th1 ee Owmparc Contest a 
good success II 'l'rovatore scooped all the 
prrnes, as usual Only three bands at Pontypndd 
o n  Bank Hobday, and mdifferent playmg Cwm­
parc captm ed a second to Orosfield s at Llanfa1r 
Our next lng contest is on ' II Trovatore," at 
Aberdare Shall we all meet as per usual at the 
Belle Vue ContesL, and hear Orosfield s win and 
gne us ' II T10\atore " after m perfection ? 
CYMRIO 
H E RTS. A N D  ESS E X  N OT ES. 
All the bands busy here, there, and everywhere 
Halstead Band, Mid J!lssex Band, Widdmgton Band, 
Horns Silvei. Bramtree 'l'own, Burifham Temper· 
a.nee, Ooggleshall, Bramtree Excels101, Eppmg Town, 
Dunmow Town, Maldon 'l'own, Witham 'l own, 
Buntmgford. Maldon, lvybndge, Dagenham, Stan 
ford, Bishop a Stortford '!:own, Prettlewell, Barkmg 
'lown, Sa.ftron Walden, BJshop s Stortford P S  A -
All these bands have been fully engaged these past 
two months , m fact. I \;Ould fill a column. Ray 
leigh Band, F1nchmgfield, Hoddesdon Town, Hat· 
field, Barnet Engagements everywhere, but no 
contests Mr J G Jubl> ( Kmght Errant '), at 
Bishop s Stortford, must feel losL here 
WALDEKITE 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT. 
Qmte a revn aJ. round here this year Good old 
' Daughter of the Reg1ment ' ' She has mused us 
up I note the J udge at Woodhouse found the 
ar1 angement bad What a gem us ' He might begm 
at home Only men who can win pnzes ought to 
a.ward prrnes 
I note that Alf Gray s decision at Raunds con­
firmed Fenton Renshaw s at Rugby \'\Tonder how 
the cntics feel no" 
Lmdley and Lmthwaite 111 great form will play 
fine at Belle Vue Hmchhffe Mill ha\ e come out 
grand Brnvo 1 Denbv D1le Scapegoat Hill Skel 
mantho1pe and Holme all among the prizes 
And now lads , a. great meetrng at Denby Dale 
Contest on September 14th to fimsh the season 
Sheplev are ha.vmg a few lessons from Fenton 
Reusha" Now, Henley, Cla.:vton \'\Test, Fire 
Brigades &c , let s see you all nt Denby Dale 
OLD OONU:SIOR 
LA N A R KS H I R E N OTES. 
Kirkcal<l v ' s  o> e r  once more It is still easily the 
g1eatest contest in the land Congratulations to 
Clydebank a great performance Burnbank Public 
well m at Stirlmg Thormewoocl still busy Newton 
Colhe1 y and Rutherglen ga.ve a combmed perform 
ance on August 3rd we ought to ha'e more of 
t lus Motherwell Silver engaged for processrnn on 
August lOth Blantyre St Joseph's at annual gala, 
August lOth G::utsherr1e busy and plavmg well 
Coat budge a1 e preparmg for Kilsyth Ooatbridge 
St Augustme's 'I\ ell engaged Bellslnll Umon pull 
mg up under Mr Wyper Cleland Band got th1rd 
at Kirlrnaldy to the great smprise of themselves 
and everybody else howeve1, the Judge knows 
best B 1 avo, Douglas Oollle1y • Well done John. 
My svmpathy to M1!11wood, Audne and W1shaw 
Hope this is short enough CALEDONIAN 
B RA D F O R D  A N D  D I STR I CT. 
Da1e-y Hill not qmte up to full strength but lots 
of engagements Bradford Postmen playmg fau 
and suckmg well together Clayton Silver is the 
best or gamsed and most comfortable of a ll our 
locals it must be a pleaaure to pla.v m such a 
well conducted band Bradford City 1s in fair form, 
but prefer to coax p!aye1s trom other bands 
mstead of rn akmg them I hear Willie Heap is 
gomg to HeptonstaJl 
Everybody here looks upon Belle Vue as a walk­
over for Bia.ck Dike after wmmng Bradford, but 
bands l ike Goodshaw a.re not easily shook off 
Well 'II e shall all be t:Q.ere to see who does win 
JOAN OF ARC 
[WRIGHT A:r-.-n RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTK\LBER 1, 1 907. 
EAST C OAST O' CA L E D O N I A. 
KLrkcaldy the Great is over, and the Trades Band 
turned ta11 ' How are the mighty fallen \\hen they 
allow themselves to be chased out of the town i 
Surely they are not Scots ' Leven •rown Band 
cleared £200 by bazaar Blairgovn·ie bazaar cleared 
£440 'rhere has been trnuble at Townh1ll , hope it 
1s settled Same at Carnoustie A httle reasonmg 
together LB required AuchLermuchty pullmg up 
Newburgh engaged at flower show Pathhead o n  
ught track a t  last , ieal good performance at 
Raith, but why does not B 0 S get at least one pro 
fess10nal lesson ? It would be worth £20 Largo all  
serene Burntlsland ditto No news of Grieff or 
Aberfeldy Al l Association bands busy The 
Sheriff has decided agamst Sunday music at Perth 
Motto fo1 K1rkcaldy 'l'rades Band-
"And they ran and we ran and we ran and they ran, 
And they ran, and we ran awa man 
ROB R OY 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT. 
Black Dike engaged here, there ::tnd everywhere, 
all o�e1 the kmgdom Some folks said they had 
forgotten how to play contest style, but Lister 
Park proved othe1 wise and Belle Vue "ill \;lmch it 
Kmg's Cross has taken two first prJZes on two 
successn e Saturdays Good old Norland has also 
come out well, and Heptonstall are treadmg on the 
heels of our own band, Hebden Bridge Prizes from 
many places coming here now 
Nazebottom and Hebden Bi Ldge have given Sun­
day concerts Copley Kmg s Oross, Lee Mount, 
Fnendly, Ovenden, and Southowram all ::tt In 
firmary demonstration a grand success Rish 
worth and Ryburn are rn good form won a second 
at Castleford I will not take mo1e of your space 
We shall all meet next Monday at Belle Vue to 
cheer our fa'ourites m the good old style 
ORPHEUS 
H EAVY WOO L L E N  D I ST R I CT. 
Our leadmg band, B�tley Old, has p10ked up 
aboat a dozen prizes dunng the last fe\\ weeks at 
Oastlefo1d, Malton, Whitby, Lmdley, &c 
Birstall 0'1.d has put in a good month Gawthorpe 
Victoria playmg well plenty of engagements 
Dewsbury Public pulling itself together under Mr 
B D J ackson Ossett Boro , 'l'hornhill, Ravens­
thorpe, &c , are all  quiet except for Sunday conceits 
Heigho for Belle Vue ' ,  the greatest contest in all 
the woild See you there in the old corner 
TEWITT 
W EST WA L E S  N OTES. 
Royal Oakeley wm the �atlonal What about 
Ferndale, Mountain Ash and Co now ? 
Ten hues you s,ly will do 'l'h e  followmg bands 
all figure m papers -Swansea Pohce, Mornston 
Volunteers, Swansea Temperance, Swansea 'l'ram­
ways Swansea Telegraph, Mumbles Silver, Llru1 
samlet. Skewen, Neath :&Jro , Seven Sisters Ystra.d­
gynla1s Glanaman, Ammanford Urban Lland1Jo 
Town, Llaucblo Vols , Tycroes S1lver, Protheroe s 
Owmcoch, Llanelly Volunteers, Llansa1nt, J,oughor 
Silver, Gorseinon Volunteers, "Vaunarlwydd All 
well engaged THE HAWK 
(OOPYRIGHI -AL  RIGHrS RESERVED ) 
CA R N A RVO N C O NTEST. 
Held on August 24th adJud10ator. Frank Ch\en 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test piece, Heavens are tellmg CW & R )  
Ko 1 Band (Llanrug J P <ll tmgton) -J,oose in 
opemng, and out of tune , at bar 5 basses chop the 
crotchets off too short. euphonmm and rcp1ano 
fair , at letter A solo cornet rather rough inner 
parts ([O not tongue together , I note a good ban 
tone , at bar 24 pniasmg wrong , at bars 28 and 29 
wrong notes by horns, and much out of tune to 
letter 0, the general effect now is anythmg but 
pleasmg, not suthciently sustruned or cleauy de 
fined , soprano fiat and unsafe in many places , at 
letter E first- two crotchets should not be sta.cca to , 
at bar 71 quaver groups neatly tongued, but VI here 
rs the cont1nuat10n of thIS tno ? It is completely 
b uried Soprano fau on sustamed notes , letter ]<' 
tame 1n delivery Pm a llegro-Not eleatly defined , 
soprano still flat , letter H, there are many wrong 
notes , from here trombone rough, and cuts his 
notes too short , the phrasmg 1s not by any means 
correct, and the parts generally should be more 
sustamed , at letter J basses the only redeemmg 
feature good donnnant pedal bass , band much 
out of tune , the seve1al parts require more ie­
he<usmg ,  more attent10n should be paid to the 
V101dB the articulation should be cleane1, "ith a 
better blend of tone 
No 2 (Llanbens Volunteer A Holden) -Pleasmg 
openmg well u1 tune, n10e cantabile style sweet 
toned cornet and euphonmm , at letter A. basses 
clean wiLh the tongue , subJect r'!lceivmg good 
treatment , at bar 24 phrasmg w1ong , at lette1 B 
horns out of tune. and rather loose , from bar 31 
slight improvement m tune, but not a good blend 
of tone , at letter C good scale passage soprano 
has beautiful tone , band compact melody mstru­
ments might be better sustamed bar 57 to letter E 
good , crotchets played same as by No 1 Band-too 
short , soprano weak on sustamed note, bar 80 to 
84 letter F crotchets again too staccato . pa.uses 
beautiful Piu allegro-Nicely kmt together , a 
good body of tone 1s maintamed , phrasmg faulty 
m places , tune good , capital set of basses , trom 
bones support "ell the ensemble 1s excellent tone, 
although not b1 illrnnt, blends well together , final 
chords p1ec1se, b1mging to a close a. performance 
Vih1ch, altnough noL perfect, contams many good 
pomts Particularly pleasing was the smooth 
cantabile style wh10h you endeavoured to mamtam 
(Fu st prize, £15 ) 
No 3 (Nantlle Dertlyn J A Greenwood) -Tal,en 
up well by all but sop1 a.no letter A sounds 
labouied phrasmg faulty mtonat10n not true , 
slight blu1 by solo cornet bars 23, 24, and 25 not 
good , at lett01 B horns rough , wrong notes occa 
s10nally ,  at letter 0 an impro' ement sop1 ano not 
over safe 1n upper register good, basses and eupho 
mum , mner parts faulty , bars 54, 55 and 56 excel­
lent , bar 57, I do not hear this subJect as each 
takes it up , let it stand out rathe1 more letter l!l 
best yet , from bar il cornets, horns, and baritone 
neat on quavers soprano p layed out on sustained 
sem1 breves , pa,uses 'cry good rough two bars fol 
low mg Piu alleg1 o-Good tempo , band has fair 
tone, but une,enly balanced owmg to weal,ness of 
inner parts from lettei H I hear a few wrong 
notes, ancl faulty pbrasmg agam , at b a r  149 and 
on there 1s a better ide a ,  second cornets and horns 
tongue well togethe1 at letter ,T basses and trom 
bone, with euphomum, wo1k splendidly from b a r  
160 sop1 MlO leaves out sever al important passages 
at lettei K the band are mclmecl to overblow spoil 
mg tiie tone smart chords the lJasscs and trom 
bone are \ ery good soprano generally weak 
th1 oughout !Second p 11ze £7 \ 
No 4 (Oynfi Brass Baud) -Not close m open­
ing tune faulty tempo slo" playmg laboured 
b.trs 23 24, and 25 wrongly pbrasecl , letter B much 
out of tune , at ba1 31 a big imJJro·rnment at letter 
C qua' er groups not together , "1 oug notes by 
soprano pretty toned co1net basses now worl,1ng 
"ell togethe1 sop1 ano weak on upper notes letter 
E very good soprano "mded on mverted peda l , 
letter F good pauses all nght Pm al!egio-
001 nets rough balltone downwards good occa" 
s10nri.l wrong notes bv mner cornets and horns 
trombones sustain well tune faii halnnce a n d  
blend fair domrnant 1Jedal n o t  " ell  sustained 
band has good tone and irn11i oved in tune m latter 
pt rt inner cm nets _not equal t o  co1 ner men 
phrasmg faulty m many places Tal,en as a. whole 
rnther better than No 1 Read rema1 ks at end of 
No 1 wh ich app1y equally to you ('l'h11 d p 11ze, £� ) 
No 5 (Moeltryfan W 'l' Sai ah) -Taken up well 
with good bocl y  of tone from letter A loose at bar 
15 a fall mg off rn tone blun ed notes at leLteL B 
wrong 11otes one horn ternbly sharp bar :n 1m 
p roves genei ally ou to lette1 C, where rougb heavy 
playmg tempo va 11ed perf01 rnance loose letter E 
fair, but Lwking express10n soprano we<lk letter 
"F commonplace pauses broken Pm allegro­
•rempo too qmck many wrong notes th1ough rush 
mg soprano doing some good work now band 
generally rough and much out of tune rn places 
this mece demands more delicate treatment these 
"ild blowrng tactics will not do Wants. much more 
practice Far from anythmg hke an mtelllgent 
teadmg of thrn beautiful sacred chorus 
FRANK OWEN, L L 0 M ,  AdJudicator, 
w North Road Longs1ght Manchester 
Mr JO'HN BEEVE'R the well kno"n umform manu­
facturer begs to apologise to some of the bands for 
anv little delay m dehvery of uniforms, but, as 
ordei s came 111 11ke an ava,la,nche, it wa.s almost 
Hnpossible to dehver everything exact to time 
On many days tbe ma.na.gers and cutters b ad to 
work very Ion� hours, and it would be much better 
1f bands could place their orders earlier m the 
season, and give us more time " 
(COPYRIGHr -ALL RIGHTS R ESERVED ) 
Q U E E NS B U RY C O N T ES� 
AUGUST lith 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
�o 1 Band (Armley and Wortley Rossini ) -
Maestoso-Good openmg , trombone has good tone 
and sty lo, susta.rned chords raLher waver 1n tune 
A!legrn-Runs very wel l  tongued, and smart recrt . 
solo cornet has mce tone, but a little blur r!! ther 
spoils you Andantmo--Th1s lS gomg grandly , horn 
and accompamments capital, and especially from 
letter D to end of movement Vivace-Some good 
playmg, w ith the except1011 that a httle unsteiuh 
ness prevails now and again Allegi o--In rec1l 
euphomum good, but you might mfuse a llttle more 
sp1nt into it shot notes by band ai e good 
Allegretto-'l'rombone plays " "ll .  but accompa.m­
ments do not g1ye him a chance, bemg too loud , 
soprano good , trombone cadenza rather st1tt, other 
w1se 'ery well done Allegretto-'l'his movemeut 
goes wel l ,  very neat AdagLo--Opens mcely , solo 
cornet phrases wel l ,  accompaniments are well 
subdued cornet cadenza capital Allegro-En 
trance good, but at letter M baritone and eupho 
nmm not " el l  in tune , bass iuns are neatly 
tongued , mtonM10n of band 1 s  gi and here, ancl 
mcely b alanced La1go-'l'h1s might open in better 
tune , solo bn,ritone shows nice taste , basses nice 
and stacca,to, and accompaniments much oetter 
here , recit by ti om bone very good indeed Allegro 
moderato-lb1s mo\ ement well gnen, but l hear 
cornet sllp , sorry for eupbonmm in cadenza rl  
should aduse you to take the easy cadenza when 
you do not feel in best of form) Andantmo-Accom 
pan1ments are very good , euphonrnm and c01 net 
p!aymg f1111ly well , this duet is a stiff one, I know 
cadenza >ery good Allegro v1vace-M1ght be 
smarter should be well tongued , band has a good 
tone I cons1de1 this, except for a few mistakes, a 
fairly good performance (Second prize ) 
No J (Kmg C1oss , Beethoven ' )  -Sostenuto 
graYe-Grand opemng , rich quality of tone , solo 
cornet good baritone shps Adagio ca.ntab1le­
Accompamments good, but rather lou d ,  euphonrnm 
very good, nLce tone and taste , euphonium cadenza 
excellent, very artistic Allegro con buo-'l'his 
movement is gomg splendidly, everJ' ma.n doing his 
share , it 1s a pleasure for me to listen to , I have 
spent scores of home with this mus10 , at letter H 
i uns capital Pm lento-Good , cornet cadenza 
finely given band smart Alleg10 con brio-Band 
gets a little unsteai!y m places, otherwise good, anil 
the ensemble 1s good Larghetto-In trombone solo 
accompamments nicely in tune, trombone playing 
with nice taste and express10n , accompa niments 
are rather loud now, please keep subdued , horn 
working part nicely woven in , solo cornet a.nd trom 
bone are phrasmg grandly, but occas10nally they 
throw 111 a slip , basses have fine nch tone , trom 
bone cadenza fauly \\ell rendered, btlt sounds as 
1f lip was tiring Allegro con bno-Intonat10n 
good soprano a treat , syncopation is beautifully 
m a.rked still proceedmg band is pla.ymg those 
allegro movements fine , excellent basses, \\ell 
tongued Anclaute quasi adag10-A little untuneful 
ness creeps in heie Andante g1ave-This is mcely 
rendered , solo cornet very good Allegro well done 
Adag10-Solo has mce tone and express10n sony 
for shps Allegro assa1-G1and body of tone, and 
well m tune , the tongued passages neatly executed 
Adag10-�ot fa.nly m tune, otherwise good , eupho 
mum cadenza excellent Allegro-Splendid attack 
this is a lo>ely movement, and you are all dorng 
Justice to it, especially euphomum and bass sec 
t10n , I must say you ha>e gnen an excellent per­
formance of a difficult select10n (l"irst prize ) 
No 3 (Ear by Meyerbeer ' )  -Andantmo cll,nta-
bile-Ve1 y  nice entrance , well in tune, except that 
horn rather wavers Allegro modera.to-Band very 
precise and good toned Allegro-Remt by solo 
cor net neatly given Allegro bnlha.nt-'l'h is 1s Vle ll 
played, but accordmg to the score you hctve sent 
i n  it should b e  for trombone, but 1 t  sounds to me> llhe a baritone Anclantmo-Th1s 1s well renderecl 
ammato well given cornet cadenza excellent 
Allegro modera to-Accompa.mments vei y neat, and 
gen er al ensemble is good cornet cadenza agam 
finely gnen Allegro might be smarter Moderato 
-Nicely opened , grand i ich tone by basses :i 4 nicely rendered , in common time tune suffers a. httle Alleg1 o vivace-Band i ather rough m places, and not well together , rec1t by cornet good, also 
euphomum re01t well played except fo1 slip 
Anda.ntmo quasi allegretlo-Euphomum pb rasmg 
grandly , accompaniments not well m tune Al legio tempo di valse-'l'his goes \ery neat and crisp, and 
\\ell tongued Allegro-Rec1t by trombone iatlle1 rough m tone Alleg10 moderato-Accompamments fauly good, but trombone's tone is not to my llk1ng Allegro rnolto ve1y nicely played Anda.nte quasi allegretto-Inner parts fit m grandly,  cornet has mce tone and style i n  cadenza. Allegretto fair Presto finale-Band i s  makmg a capital wmd-up some very clean tonguemg all round, especially in the cornet sectwn, and a good, massive, big tone comes from the band , a capital  fimsh. (Third prize ) 
No 4 (Black Dike Juniors ' Verdi ") -V1vace­Fa.irly good opemng Laigo rellg10so-�ot well in tune and rather qmck tempo Alleg10 v1vace­
Ensemble not good , it is too rough Andante­Cornet uncertain , accompanrments not well i n  tune , soprano n o t  i n  tune cornet cadenza ;ra,the1 muddled, not cleai Allegro-Ih1s goes much better Put mosso-Quavers not together Andante -Accompamments fauly good , euphonmm solo h a s  good tone, b u t  stiff , cadenza better Allegro maes­toso-Th1s should be m a rked better, and is too rough I am sure this is  a young band, and I do not \\ant to cl1scomage you Stick to Pr<tcl ice and try agam 
No 5 (Southowram ' Tannhauser ") -Andante maestoso-Opens fairly well , marks very well done from lette1 A to B E fiat basses not good , tune suffers , at ff melody well sustamed , accompani ments not well together , solo corneL s secl10n a.nd soprano neatly put in semiquavers ,  at close of movement horns good Lento-Solo cornet has nice tone , sustamed harmony not well in tune at Jette1 D rnuer pai ts better in tune , euphonmm a nd co1net a.nswei to each other nrnely, but marks could be better attended to Allegro modera,to-Oo1net8 good, also trombones, but horns rather weak Allegrn-Accompamments not well togethe1 eupho mum good Larghetto-Accom1iamments not 1 n  t une , euphonmm phrasing ve1y good, and h,l.S nice tone I am soiry, but accompamments are not good Moderato-Corncts \\ aver Maestoso-Letter J opens wel l , dim good . trombone has mce ton e ,  good bass here Lento macstoso-A l ittle more tone by trom bone would impro\ e it at letter N soprano and cornet good trombone rather unsafe , co1net bns full  loud , at letter 0 very good cornet and trom­bone, also sopiano p l aymg well , solo ho1n good c1escr-ndo well  \\Orked up to ff , dim mcely closed Allegro-Good attack, but in this runnmg passage for euphonmm and b a ritone I cl o  not a.lways get the 1noper notes I know this is not an easy mo' e men t ,  at letter 'I' bass seems in lhfficulties, but with practice you will overcome these p laces 
No 6 (Brndford Postmen , Rossm1 ") -Alle!!'ro molto-Attack fairly good, but mtonation not g�od and inclmed to be rough, aud intermerhate JJarts aie iatber loose Andante mosso-Accompamrnents not well 1n tune soprano and solo C'01 uet combine nicely Pm ,1g1tato m1ght be sma.r ter a u d  better w01 ked up Allegro-l'h1s is a great 1mpro' ement upon prevwus mo\ ements , much better m ::uJ<ed and tone of band bette1 Andante rehgioso- I un1nu suffers here aucl thei e Allegro mode1ato-}'a1rl y "ell rendered accompamments could be neater euphomum cadenza has good tone and style }faes' toso-Accompa niments not close euphonium phrasmg gooil Poco }Hu-Crescendo liea ul1fully worked up Allegi o-M1ght be neater m a,ccompam­ments-cot net lJadenza excellent And,i.ntmo­Oornet b as very mce tone and good taste accom p a.mmeuls could be better A llegro-This goes well good bass duet cadenza fau ly well given but could be impro' ed Al l egretto maestoso-Accompam ments much better , trombone h::i.s mce tone and plays t111s well som ano bJts fan ly put in lloderato-Jn rec1t bantone uncerta rn  bnt good style Allegro-rlns 1s well played t b rnughout the hand well together �lCe select10n, but not ' ery difficult 
Xo 7 (B1 ad ford City Meyerbee r ' )  -An cl a nte-F::urly good opemng and >ery p1ecise p >ery much out of tune good attack band n i cely rn tune at close of moYement trombone cadenza fauly well i cnde1 cd Anda nte-Accompaniments a1 e ;erv good trombone b as good tone, but r athe1 stiff and uncer tarn m repeat mner pa1 ts good a I so solo cornet plays with mce taste Maestoso-This might be neater n.nd better m arked cornet cadenza excel­lent , born solo has mce tone, but lacJ,s exm essrnn 1,1ther uncertain here cornet anrl euphonium arpegg10s fit m ve1 y neatly Allegro-'l'h1s move ment goes finely euphonmm rec1t mcely given but more tone would nnprove matters Andante....'.. Accompamments good but rather on the loud side whrnh covers t he solo euphonmm ha.a nice tone and style soprano bits fairly good euphomwn cadenza ' ery well i endered Auda nte-'.-'BassPs open th1s grandly m tune Allegro ben ma.rcato-Verv good tone of band imprnves, I am sme band still proccPdrng finelv right up to cmnet iecit \\h1ch he plays w1th ea.pit a !  f a.ste , trombone solo is not good unce1 tam ]Jmchmg, and in mv op1mon tbe tempo is quick Presto-Good openmg gorng grandly i ntonation good band well together a capital fimsh (Fourth prize ) 
In the ma1·ch contest Kmg s Cross were first and E arby second 
C JEFFREY, AdJud1cator, Salta ue. 
WRIGHT AND Rou�D s BRASS BAND NE" s SEl IE:\IBER 1 1 907 J 
COPTRIGHT ALL RIGHmS R ESER\ ED :No 6 
K I R KCALDY C O NTEST 
• 
AdJud cator Bolton 
-----+-----
COPYRIGH'l ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
LO N G  EATON C O N T EST 
Promoted by th e  Long E ton Hort cu tural 
Soc ety on August 17 h and proved a great s cess 
M Alfred G ay ad ud cated an,P not a murmur 
was made aga nst h s dee SlOD and n fa t he was 
cong atulated a l round 
JUDG E S REMARKS 
Boro A 
ycd 
A GRA.Y AdJud cato 
8 Smedley Road Cheetham H Manchester 
B E LL E  V U E  55th A N N UA L  
C O N T E ST 
COPYRl HT A I L  RI HTS RERER, ED 
L O U G H BO R O U G H  C O N TEST 
e ery 
--
sop ano 
ud cator 
Long Buckbv 
COPrRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ .c.D 
SU N D E R LA N D  C O N T EST 
He d on Bank Hol day August 5th and 
ea r cd out n perfect order A most enJoyable 
contest n eve y way Mr .J Aked Ha ey 
cated and gave great sat sfact on 
.JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test-p ece Lohengr n W & R 
No 1 Band B tley Iown -Andante re! g oso­
Th s b an d  opens w th a fa rly good tone but lacks 
prec s on and attack would have l ked t broade 
a P acere a r ght afterwards cornet too prom nent 
th s s a euphon um ep o accompan ments fa r y 
good n bars 14 and 15 tune suffers espec a y n 
he basses letter A fa rly good soprano good 
ner pa ts out occa,s ona y bar 8 sounds ke sf 
notes should be played broader marks fa r y well 
obse ved on the ""Aho e but I know th s s a d ffi 
cu t mo ement to play both for tune and ba ance 
trombone and bar one not n tune at bar 14 after 
letter B a letter C bass trombone euphon um and 
rep ano ought to be better dee a med at bar 8 
after lel er C wou d have 1 ked to hear mo e of 
euphon um and ba.r tone A leg o viva e Bar tone 
&c only fa r caden a fa r y good but do not ke 
your rhy hm at do ce Lento Good entry and 
a d n better tune cornet p ay ng fair y wel 
bar 8 not n e at p u ag talo not enough warmth 
arpegg os by euphon um good a. so accompan 
ments r t a ght AI egro modera o-Fa r y 
good t ombone fia.t on h s G at ff trombone 
co nets and soprano not n tune Un poco p u 
lento T ombone s p ay ng fa r y well but accom 
pan ments are a tr fie loose and tun ng s not of 
the best con fuoco should have more go at bar 11 
after lette E t ombone and soprano very much out 
of tune trombone and cornet not n sympathy 
v th each other last two bars not n ce d d not 
ke the turn by cornet and trombone AI egro 
Rather s ow n tempo and acks smartness eupho 
n m &c and basses shou d use tongue bette 
sounds to be on y one so o cornet at etter H 
onwards fa r a tr fie abo red ow ng to s ow 
tempo F nale--A fa r y good entry second 
corne s &c fa r y good but bars 10 11 12 and 13 
ev den ly not ve rehearsed br ng ng to a close 
a fa r y good performance Tb rd pr ze ) 
No South Sh e ds H Ida Andante rel g oso 
A rather better open ng than No 1 euphon um has 
good one b ut nervous cornet and euphon um out 
of tune at ba 10 tun ng suffers occas onal y n 
nner pa ts at bars 14 and 15 basses out of tune 
sop ano fa ls two bars after letter A bar before 9 
should be p ayed tenuto not sf marks are fa rly 
we 1 observed but the accents are rather over 
done two bars before etter B euphon um gets 
nsuccess 
If these 
I be 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
N EW B U R N C O NT EST 
[\iVRrGH'l AND Rou�n s BRASS BAND NE,, s  SE P1l � I J ER 1 1 907 
but could Good tune ants a 
9 Mayfie d Grove H me Manchester 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
C L E V E LA N D  C O N TEST 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
PET E R B O R O U G H  C O N T E ST 
He d on A g st Bank Hol day G eat success 
.JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Daughter of the Reg men 
No 1 Band K rkby Tcmpcran e .J 
Band n ce y n tune e 
rombone µnsteady at a.ck not 
cadenza 
Grand 
a we sus a ned 
one note nst u 
n co net cadenza 
b atan A eg o 
Fes n og tes I am ve y that the famous Fest n og Band 
.. 
vVBlvHl A�D Rou�n'::; BR�SS BAND N E"\\ S � E l  T E \ WER 1 ,  1 907 J 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
B U LW E L L  C O NTEST 
th under the ausp ces of the 
Band M R Cla ke was Judge 
a.nd h s dee s on was ece d Vi ith a1 I la.use from 
both compet tors and aud ence al ke It vo as a 
fiue coutest and most enJoyab e 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
e y were 
d e a  or 
COP11HGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
L I N D L E Y  C O N T EST 
J 
ff fine 
at or 
9 M�yfie l Gro e Hulme Manchester 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
T R E O R C H Y  C O N TE ST 
He d on Ju y Test p e e Il :riovato e 
W & R Judge l\f Tom Morgan of London 
Very fine play ng ndeed no better w l be hea l 
anywhere n the ngdom th s year not except ng 
Be le V e The contest was a g eat success n 
every ay 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
T I S B U R Y (WI LTS ) C O N TEST 
d a o 
,., 
I 
3 Myso e Road T avender H Lo don S W 
8 
COP"\ RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RE::;ER\ ED 
STI R L I N G  CO NTEST 
-----· -----
COP1'RIGIIT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
G R E E N F I E L D  CO N T EST 
Th s contest promoted by he u n  ted Boarshurst 
and R oya George Bands was he d on August 3rd 
and proved a sp end d success the p ay ng be ng 
ery fine ndeed Mr Fenton Renshaw adJud cated 
and h s dee s on gave gieat sat sfact on The con 
test created g eat nterest n the d str et a d  str et 
that has produced so many first class brass band 
players 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
ot s 
modera o 'Ih s s 
F rst pr e L nd ey second 
F RENSHAW AdJnd cator 
Brockho es Huddersfie d 
P S Pe haps I may be a lowed to po nt o t that 
vhen the cornet so o andante s taken at 60 nstead 
of 80 as marked t s a wear ness to the flesh to 
s t st and sten to t The mus c tel s ts own 
ta e if taken at about 80 but the best cornet player 
n he 'l"Orld cannot make t nterest ng at 60 and 
the ha mony cannot be kept n tm;ie at that tempo 
F R  
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
G I L  T B R O O K  C O N T EST 
[WRIGHT A�D ROUND s BRASS BAND NE\' S 1 ,  1 907 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIG HTS RESERVED 
M A LTO N CO NT EST 
AUGUST 5 t  
JUDGE S REMARKS 
d cator 
second 
B ockholes Huddersfield 
COPYRIGHT -AI L RIGHTS RESER' ED ) 
L LA N FA I R  C O N T E ST 
The ontcst promoted n connect on " th thn 
Llanfa r Caere n on F o"\\er Show look p ac e  o n  
l hursday .Aug st l<>tl 
JUDGE S REMAltK:s 
Test p ece I Trovatore W 
Ed nburgh 
COPYRIGHr A.UL RIGHTS RESE R \  ED ) 
LLAN B E R I S  
J ULY 
C O N TE ST 
th 
J UDGE S REMARK::; 
Heavens are 'lell ng v; & R 
A Holden A. 
., 
... 
. 
• 
WRIGHT A�D Ruc:Kn's BRASS BAxD NEws. SEl-'TEMBER 1, 1907-. ] 9 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAN D (& M I LITARY ) JO URNAL. 
b L I V E R P O O L BRASS BAN D ( &  M I LlTAR f )  J O U R NA L .  
f3 .  P U B L I S H E D  B Y  W R I GHT & R O U N D  , 34, E R S K I N E  S T R E E T ,  L I V F. R P O O  L .  
• 
soL0 £JI> 
oF-.NE1 
, f'.UBLPSHED BY WRI GHT & ROUND, 3�. ERSKINE STREET, LIVE RP O O L  
c SELE CTION J " THE L ILY OF KILLARNEY�' SIR J. BENEDICT. 
t\ndante. � :  iro 
M US I C  I N  LO N DO N .  
Yet once more ham w e  arrived at that period of 
t.emporary lull in musica.l matters which marks 
t,be close of that which, for want of a better word, 
we are compelled to call a season. 'l'ime was-and 
not so very long a.go-when, for a stated period in 
.every yea.r, London became full of emptiness, so 
far as music was concerned. Gradually, however, 
the dividing line between work and rest has become 
more and more faint, until it has to be looked for 
with a microscope almost. A. long a.nd busy season 
is no sooner oYer than another long and busy 
season begins. The a ppealing power of good music 
is no longer t o  t he classes alone, as it  was three 
decades ago, bnt to the masse� aa well, thanks to 
the efforts of those w ho have long striven and are 
�till et.riving to fill the public mind with good 
things . 'l'he season just terminated h a s  been both 
husy and excellent. From an educational and an 
entertaining standpoint, it ma.y b e  looked back 
UlJOn by English musicians with pride and satisfac­
tion. So a lso may concert promoters, and managers 
<;enera.lJy, look upon it with much satisfaction, for 
where good fare has been offered tlrn paying public 
has responded freely : and. taken all round, there 
ha.s been much reason for sensible contentment and 
<"ncouragement. Certainly the indifferent weather 
lia.s helped t h e  ea.use of indoor entertainment con­
siderably. It is a long time since the metropolitan 
concert and opera goer enjoyed such immunity 
from dra.ughts, caused by corridor doors being 
stuck open or by imperfect ventilators being set to 
work. The problem of providing fresh air in a 
crowded auditorium without at the same time pro­
viding neuralgia .ancl catarrh for those who are 
s usceptible seems to be too full of recurring 
rlecimals ever to bo fully solved. So the cool 
weather of the " dog days " proves itself alike the 
friend of m:i.nager. performer, and listener or spec­
tat-0r. There haYe, of course, been some of the 
sufferers from 0YerweeniL1g vanity, a-nd from in· 
discreet exposure to the light of 1mblic opinion of 
immature talent. which are now quite common to 
£>very musical sea.son in London : but the tale has 
not been anything like so e;reat as i t  was a few 
years ago. 'rbe clia iwcBouris of mediocrity, even 
with its widest outstretched paper wings, can 
accomplish no more than a miserable flutter now. 
Pewer though they are becoming, it is  a pity we 
have still so rn any of these lJainful exhibitions. 
'Vlien lJOOple will 110t attend musical functions for 
which tickets are gi\·en to them, it is a sm·e sign 
that the salt is losing its savour. ·who that cares 
for music, as music. woulcl not rather pay a. 
shilling or half a. crown, as the case may be, for a 
8eat at a Queen's Hall or a London Symphony or a 
Philharmonic concert, than spend-or waste-an 
afternoon or evening listening to the embryo efforts 
of assuming aspirants ? In the former case thero 
would be something to show in the memory for 
the expenditure of time anrl money, whilst in the 
latter there would remain but aggravation. It is 
very sa.tisfactory to note the gradual decadence of 
this class of " show "-it is  worthy of no other name, 
;ind I �1 s.e the term adYisedly-but, l i ke all other 
ill-conditioned growths, it will die hard. I, for one, 
shall. be heartily glad to assist in singing its 
reqmem. '!'he attendances at the usual high-class 
concerts have go.ne on increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Even in the case of the sometime 
apparently ill-starred London Choral Society tbe 
t.icle seems to have turned. for their l � st two con­
<>erts of the. season have been fairly well patronised. If the_ musical appetite really grows by reason of 
what it feed.s upon, this praiseworthy society m ay :yet accompb�h lhe great object for which it called itse.lf mto existence. and bring back the metropoliFJ 
to Jts old love for choral music. Each of our two great permanent orchestras has given the full series of co�certs it a t  first announced . as well as many add 1t1onal ones. and. I think, as a. whole, they have been well patromsed . Especially so has this been the case as regards the Saturda.y after­noon symphony conre1·ts of the Queen;s Hall Orchestra. 'l'h e  Lon d(>n Svmphonv Orchestra also 
found �reat SUP])Ort for its Monday eYening con­
certs, \nth tbat prmce of condu ctors, Hans Richter, 
p Horns. 
at the desk. The names of Henry J. Wood and Hans 
Richter a.re sufficient guar.antee to the music-loving 
puhlic that what, is done will be well done under 
them. Foresha.dO'>vings of what i s  to b e  in the 
se:umn already near at hand are before us, and the 
thin line of dema.rcation which separates one great 
season of music from another is  gradually fading 
under the strong light of anticipation. The hard­
pressed musical critic no sooner gets into "slacks" 
than he has to agai n  don the armour and war 
paint if he is to keep up with the pace which is  
being set. " When the wind blows, when the mill  
goes, our hearts a.re all  light and merry " run the 
opening words of the round so finely composed by 
Sir Henry Rowley Bishop ; but that deliverance 
did not apply to the musical mill, nor does the 
context. " When the wind drops, then the mill 
stops ; we'll di·ink a.nd sing hey down derry." There 
is  barely time now for a soothing 1rnll a.t the 
fragrant pi1fo and a stretch on the breezy cliffs, 
leaving quite out of the possibilities the indulgence 
in any form of baccha.nalian revelry, for nowadays 
the musical wind never drops, nor does the musical 
mill ever stop. 
In the matter of opera, also, there is great success 
to chronicle. T'be whole season of grand opera at 
Co>ent Garden has been an unusually profitable 
one, a s  well as one full of artistic triumphs. By 
far the most notable feature, in the latter sense, 
has been the splendid success a-0hieved by British­
horn artists in some of the most important parts in 
the most important operas lJroduced. 'l'he admir­
able manner in which these artists have acquitted 
themselves has clearly proved the wisdom of the 
management in engaging them. Miss Cicely Gleeson 
White, Madame Agnes Nicholls, Mladame Kirkby 
Lunu, and Madame Edna 'l'hornton ha.ve firmly 
fixed themselves in the eslima.Lion of opera-goers 
of all ranks, and I am certain their names will be 
found in the Covent G a rden 11rospectus year a.fter 
year, so long as they care to accept engagements. 
Two com1Jlete cycles of Wagner's " Ring des 
�ibelun![eu._" under Hans Richter, were gh·en at 
the begmmng of the season, with the closest 
adherence to the composer's directions and inten­
tions. Ha·ving in former years attended two of 
these cycles throughout, as well as "at various times 
over a dozen separate performances of " Die 
Walkure " and also five of .
. 
Siegfried " I let them 
pass. this time. preferring to reserve myself for the co�mg of the cycle representations in English 
which we are to have, guided by the same ma.ster 
h and, at Covent Garden, early in the new year. 
The �e.ason has been uJmost entirely confined to repe�1t10ns of operas which have of !at� claimed 
pubhc. mterest, but there have been one or two 
eXCE;JPt10ns worth:y- of note . One of these was the 
r�v1val 9,f �n11lcare Ponchielli's opera " La G ioconda, which was promised last season but did 
uot �iappen. Eyen this season was nearing its con-
9lus1on b�fore 1t was given ; but when it was given, 
it was give'?- splendidly. The work waa first pro­
duced here in 1883, �nd it was fairly well received. 
a l though t_he m�untmg w a s  considered to ran short �f wh!Lt ltbrettist and compoRer intended. 'rbe librettist was none other than Signor Arrigo Boito. 
the composer of the opera " Mefistofele " and of 
C!Jurse a clever musician himself. For this occa­s10n, _ howe_ver, he tra.nsposed the eleven letters form�ng lus name, . and made them read Tobio Garrto. The book 1s drawn from Victor Ilugo's great novel " Angelo," but it is not over-well con­structed. I saw the opera on its first production and was struck then, as indeed I am now by its weaUl� of b�autiful melody, as well as the masterly mus�c1ansb 1p of the entire score. Much of tbe musw speedily found its way to the concert room tb'!l grac.eful numbers of the " Ba.llot of the Hours .: be mg still often. heard as a n  or.chestral suite, and a�ways h eard with pleasure. Signor Lagoo, during !"its not over well patronised season of Italian opera in the_ autumn �f 1890. revived the work : but since the.n it h a s  la�n dormant, the chief reason for wbwJ:t h�. I belteve, been t h e  great outlay required to give it proper mounting and stage effects. Indeed some of t}1e latter are a trifle stnr1 ling­notably the burmng of the ship at the close of Act 2. For the present t·evival the Co-rnnt narnen m anagement had spared neither time, money, nor 
hard work, the rehearsals were full �nd frequent, 
. and the result of all this was that on its repro­
duction on Thursday evening, June 20th, the opera 
went as smoothly as if it had been running for 
weeks. Mada.me Destinn, to whom the title 
charader was allotted, wa.s in admir<�ble form and 
sang and acted charmingly, being ably seconded 
by .Mru:1ame Kirkby Lunn, as Laura, a long and tryrng duet for soprano and contralto in the second 
act J:>eing splendidly sung by these la.dies. Signoi• 
Bassi was a really good Enzo, and scored empha.tic­
ally in his ren(lerin.g of the beautiful a ria " Cielo 
e mar." Signor Sammarco, a.s Barnaba, was also 
first ra.te, singing his music with much refinement 
and purity of intonation. Mons. Journet and the 
rest of the cast were equally able and safe iu their 
wor.k, and I must not forget a strong word of praise. for the artistic. singing in the cha.racter of the blrnd mother by Madame Edna Thornton. She h<�d but one a;ir to sing, but it stood out pro­mmeu�ly as a. piece of lovely vocalisation. Some .splendid n�w scenery hacl been painted b:v Mr. H. Brooks, which added much to the enjoyment of the a ud1e1:J.Ce ; . and the gorgeous new dresses, truly Venetrn.n 111 character, were quite in keeping with the story a.nd the period of the Council of Ten. 'l'he choru� and orchestra were excellent all  tl11·ouah a.nd Signor Campanini conducted with a firm a�i1) of th!'J whole proceedings, and gave us a most ha'.°ppy r�admg �! t.he _ melodious score. Whether . .  La U 1ocond� will keep the stage even now it has been so magmficently revived remains to be seen. It is n,ot what can . be truly termed a strong work, euher d�·amat1cally or musically, a.lbeit it is stronger Ill the la.tter sense than in the former. I must not close this notice without pa.ying a high compliment to the orchestra for its superb playin"' of the music in the ' Ballet of the Hours," and to the dancers for the way they executed their grace­iul movements. 'l'here is another opera by Pon­chi!'Jlli which I lJ,ave an intimate knowledge of, and whwh_ I should like to see lJl'Oduced in this country hu,tJ I am afraid that this " book-" lacks the stre.ngth demanded by opera at the present time. It Is _ n amed " I  Promessi Sposi." and is full of beautiful music and captivating melody 01' the concerts which wound UP the' season the onhestral one given by Miss 'l'il!y Koener'r. at Queen's Hall .on •rues.da.y ,evening, June 25th, proved very mterestmg. Miss l\.Oencn .is an accomplished soprano vocalist who made her debut here in 190.5. Slie. ))<?ssesses a p.ne yofoe, with good range and tlex1h11lty, aJ!-d evmces strong dramatic instinct. If she be physwally strong enou�h for the work, I should say she would make her mark in grand opera could she but get the OJJlJOrtunity. Her splendid singing of the great aria . . Ah perlldo ! "  from Beethoven's opera " Fidelio," was a revelation to most of those present. In her conception of the exce!'pt, a s  well a s  in her execution of the trying 
music, she was most artistic. Th.ere is a future full 
of. promise for this young l ady, or I am much 
mistaken. She had the advantage of havino- th.e 
London Symphouy Orchestra to support her �nder 
�he dire·ction of Herr Max Fiedler, and fine support 
i� gave. I can remember hearing Madame Titiens 
smg this great aria in the opera at Covent G arden 
''.hen Costa wa.s conductor .. That was a very long 
time ago, but the r�collect10n is still vivid in my mell!ory. Such a srnger as Titiens, singing the 
musw of such a composer as Beethoven leaves an 
in1pression which is not likely to filter ' out of the 
mmd of one who has devoted a lifetime to music 
Miss Koenen also sang a group of selected Germaii 
lieder with such rare skill as to gain irresistible 
encores for two of the numbers. Her beautiful in· 
tonation ca]'.)tivated. her hearers, who were not slow to testify their approbation. 'l'he London 
Symphony Orchestra played Richard Strauss' solemnly-grand tone poem " Death and Trans­figuration " in their usual refined m anner and with a due �ppreciation of its loftin�s of pJrpose !Lnd conception. ,They �lso gave a capital render-1 11g of B�ethoven s C mmor symphony. Herr Max Fiedler m both these works proved himself an excellent conductor, his reading of both works being intelligent a.nd painstaking. 
The Sunday afternoon concerts at Queen's Ha.Jl 
and the Royal Albert Hall have now terminated 
for the season, the last one being giyen at the 
latter place on Sunday, June 30th, o n  which occa­
sion the Queen's Hall Orchestra formed the back­
bone 'of the scheme. A. verr well-drawn programme 
was submitted, the first item being the overture 
t-0 " •rannhauser," a splendid rendering of which 
was given. A. very nea.t rendering of the solo part 
in Mendelssohn's '' Capriccio Brillante," Op. Z-2, 
for pianoforte with orchestra, stamped Miss Isabel 
Hirschfeld as a sound pianist, with a firm touch 
and a correct idea of the music she had to ·inter· 
pret. The . . Peer Gynt " Suite, ::>ro. 1, by Grieg, was 
a fine opportunity for the orchestra, and the 
p layers made the most of it. Grieg is a composer 
whose quaint fancies must be thoroughly under­
stood by ernry player in the orchestra before full 
justice can be done to him, and the Queen's Hall 
p layers are quite in touch with this fact, and play 
his compositions accordingly, 'l'heir concluding 
item was �" finely-spirited exposition of the Intro­
duction to Act 3 of Lohengrin," than which it 
woulcl be difficult to imagine a better. Mr. Henry 
J. ·wood conducted, and was faultless in his read­
ings of all the items. If current talk may be t a.ken 
for anything, this occasion was the last on which 
the Queen's Rall Orchestra will appear at the 
Royal A.lbc1't Hau Sunday concet'ts for some time 
at least, for it is stated that when the concerts are 
i·esumed in the autumn t.he London Symphony 
Orchestra will occupy tlie platform every 8unday. 
instead of, as ha.a been the ca.se in the series of 
concerts j ust ended, a.Jternating with the Queen's 
Hall combination. 'rhis will, of course, enable the 
latter body t o  occupy their own place in Queen's 
Hall ernry Sunday also. I underst.and that the 
Sunday Concert Societ0, which controls the Sunday 
afternoon concerts at Queen's Hall, has already 
settled arra.ngements with the orchestra to this 
encl. Mr. Wood will compile and direct the pro­
grammes. Mr. Hilton Carter will continue manager 
of the Royal Albert Hall Sunday afternoon con­
ce1'ts, and I hear-but ca.nnot as yet vouch for the 
accuracy of the statement-that Dr. F. H. Cowen 
has been engaged 1·0 conduct the London Symphony 
Otrchestra at all these concerts. 
I The Moody-Manners Opera Company commenced 
its fifth annual consecutiYe season of opera in 
.1-;nglisb at a West End theatre in London on Mon­
day, July 15th. This year, as last, the lncale is the 
JJyric 'l'hea-Lre, in Shaftesbury A.venue, a building 
thoroughly well adapted for the purpose, and so 
situated a s  to be easily accessible from all parts 
of the metropolis. Mr. Charles Manners, who is, 
of course, the presiding genius and accomplished 
manager of the scheme, has shown once more· his 
aptitude and ability for the heavy work he is 
callecl upon to perform, both in the selection and 
11roduction of the operas, new and old, to be staged 
during the eight weeks' season. The company in­
cludes some capital operatic artists, male and 
female, with Madame Fanny Moody and Jfr. 
Manners at their head, and there is a verv well 
trained chorus of eighty, and an excellent orchestra 
of fifty. The l ast-named body cannot, in fact, all 
be accommodated in the ordinary spa-0e allotted 
lo the orchestra, and some of t h e  w,lnd p layers 
have to play seated in the stage boxes. It is well 
that the theatre possesses Yery good acoustic p ro­
p�rties, or the effect might prove not a little 
embarrassing. 'rhe public has learnt to know 
that what it is promised by this company it will 
get, every ounce of it . Opera-lovers in London 
hold :\fr. Manners in the highest esteem . They 
know he is no shoddy merchant, and that his word, 
once given, is sacred, so they have been flocking 
to the Lyric Theatre since the opening night in 
such numbers as to leaye no doubt of their appre­
ciation. Eight performances a week-six evenings 
and two matinees-involves a deal of work, for there 
must be rehearsals as well, even of the most 
familiar works, Mr. Mannet·s not being a. gentleman 
inclined to take things upon trust. Outside the 
general run of the operas usually performed by 
the company, the first great work promised by 
Mr. Manners for performance in English wa,s 
Verdi's " .A.ida .. " 'l'his coulcl not be given until 
t he Royal Opera season at Covent Garden was 
OYer. as that syndicate holds the sole right of 
givi�g the opera in London. Everything was in 
rearlrness, hO\\ever, and the opera was rn·odttced in 
Epl end idly complete fa-,,bion on Thursday, August 
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lst, and with an excellent cast of principals. Mr.  
Joseph ()'Mara sang and acted well  as R,adames, the 
Captain of the Egyptian Guard; Mr. Lewys James 
was a good exponent of the chara-0ter ·of 
.A.monasro, King of Ethiopia., a n d  father of 
Aida. In his embodiment of Ramphis, the 
High Priest, Mr. Charles Manners was mos.t 
happy, t he music being well suited to his 
sonorous. voice, while his long stage experience 
served him admirably in the histrionic sense. 
Mr. Charles Magrath was every inch a monarch 
as the King of Egypt, and sa.ilg capitally. Of the 
ladies, Xiss 'l'oni Seiter was a fine .A.mnerie, the 
Egyptian King's daughter, and Madame De Vere 
Sapio gave a splendid pourtrayal of the name 
chara.cter, Aida, the Ethiopian slave. The opera 
was exceedingly well staged, mounted, and dressed, 
some of the scenic effects being of a high order. 
those of the Temple of Memphis and the banks of 
the :>rile especially so. The chorus was thoroughly 
up to its work, and sang with great point of attack 
and precision. .As for the orchestra, it was most. 
efficient, and played Verdi's by no means easy 
music with good tone and balance and a fine 
ensemble, which never descended to roughness, 
even in the most strenuous parts. Signor Ronualdo 
Sapia conducted capitally, and, with the lJrincipal 
a rtists, had to answer a c a l l  before the curtain at 
the close of a performance which will remain 
memorable. }!r. Charles Xanners, being loudly 
called upon for a speech, made, as usual, a most 
happy one, taking the audience by the buttonhole, 
so to spea.k, and being vociferously cheered at its 
close, the occupants of the gallery taking him in 
turn into their confidence, and calling him " Good 
old Charlie." Mr. Charles Manners is a popular 
man, and deserves his popularity. 
The Promenade Concerts begin at Queen's Rall 
on the 17th inst., and will continue nightly for ten 
weeks. Some splendid p rogrammes are fore­
shadowed, and, out of about thirty novelties which 
are to be nroduced, British-born composers take 
the lion's share. 'l'o which I beg to say, " Bravo, 
Mr. Woo d ! "  'l'he Queen's Hall Orchestra, with :Mr. 
Wo�d as conductor-in-chief, will, as usual, be the 
mamstay of the performances, but there is  also a 
lo;ig array of vocalists and solo instrumentalists 
enumerated in the prospectus. I shall have more 
to ii�Y later upon these concerts. 
'Ve a.re now at the outer edge of the season of 
outdoor music for the present year. There are a 
few .more performances yet to be given by t.he three section bands of the London County Council ancl 
then all is over until next May. I greatly enJoyed 
llstenrng to a fir:ie programme played by the " C "­orchestr a l-sect10n some days ago, under my friend 1Ir. James Mackmnon, They played the " Hafner " symphon,Y of :Mozart admir::i,bly, in addition t o  Smetana s overture t.o .
. 
'l'he Bartered Bride " and a very fine selection. from Verdi's . . Ernani," as well as many other choice items. Wbilst I have in the marn been well p!eased with the many perform­anoes of the auxiliary bands .to which I harn lis­tened, I regret that I <tm not able to say with truth the same as regards. all  of them. There is a loose­ness . rn accompamment playing which careful pract1co wo.uld soon get rid of, and often a ragged attack, wlucJ:i more reliance upon the conducto1· and less self-importance on the lJart of the players would soc.m alter . . Within measurable distance is now conung the time for the artisan brass bands to se�tle down to steady and sensible study and practice-to the practice, in fact, which will make tbe b.ands of next season. It will not do to say or t? thrnk there is  time enough yet. There never is  t �_me enough yet for those who are seeking success. N ow, and now only, should be the watchword. Do 
111ot talk and b rag of what you intend doing · gi>e 
up vain chatter and empty promises. Yo >iw.tt,'.r ""w lf>tidl.11 fht> cl.ock t ick . .:,-·U' tlu• ha,ndx Jll',·t'1· hlcWP. 
London, August 16tb, 1907. 
CUIVRES. 
Mr. JENKINS, the secretary of the .A.ber Yalley 
:i:iand,_ send�. 3ls. to re.new the J ournal, and wants . :!lfa�itana i n  JJla<:e of dance music. '!'bis band � s  gomg ahead st.rong. They haye got a flne m a n  
in Mr.  'rurner." 
• 
• 
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cornet charming herc-m fact,  n l l  is supreme : 
Jetter G another fine pwtu<e all round , letter 11 
eplendidly managed, nnd what a mce hushed close ! 
Allegro-Splendid attack by all,  and so neat , nmson 
.i l l  there, and well rn tune a l l  round band onwards . 
t he · An\11 Chorus " is a treat for precision n n d  
tone : euphonrnm cadenza g1vPn very stylishly : 
capital La rgo-Accompamments a treat , eup)io-
111um grnlld stYl e ,  colouring Ycry good, m n r ks berng 
a great fertu1 e ,  an a1 t1st on the euphonnnn, while 
1he whole is 111 sympathy \\llh the music ; cadenza 
good mdeed but a shght blemish is obsei vable. 
A l legro moderato-Another smart movement by 
band, the basses pJaymg with perfect piec1s10n 
.lnd tone . dim. ' ery nice Andante-Nice crescendo 
,r nd dimmucndo , a grandly-balanced little bit, qu1t,e 
charmmg. Andante-Horn may be J ust sl1ght!-y 
:tlat. but grand player other wise , soprano J Ollls in 
nicely , the latter JUSt sl1  ghtly unsafe, but grand 
tone, and his c a denza is l i ke a fiute, but slightly 
flat. Allegro-All proceedrng smartly , a fine-toned 
lJ and the whole gorng well mdeed. A first-cl ass 
perro'rmance from first to last. (First p1·ize, £3.3, 
and cup Yalue 100 guine,1s.) 
Xo 5 (Worlnngton Artillery , H. Scott) -Allegro­
Another good operun!j , rather s lower than s om e , 
tone of band good mdeed. Allegro-Solmst not 
<imte clean on e\ery note, yet •h e  plays fairly well , 
tempo rat her slow also here, and soloist agmn not 
afe , meno mosso a IIttle too open by cornetist, 
.l nd accomparnments at t1 mes a little loud , trom. 
bone good ouw ards, and also ln repeat, while basses 
.ue good here duo cadenza well done ; 'ivace 
moderMe. Andantmo-On the whole rncely opened ; 
from lJar 11 ' e1·y f.1 r by band a n d  solmst at Jetter 
F solo cornet 1s not qm te firm , much better from 
b a r  rn. and all i s  rather rnce here, though at 
Jetter G cornet 1s not 111 fine tune o n  Jugh notes , 
hand, ho-we,er, ' ery fair on the who le , letter H not 
well together at all.  Alleg ro-Well entered, and is 
e:o1ng o n  well u niso11 good , Anvil Choru s ," how­
C\ er, i s  not quite so \\ell tuned in ff . 's ; euphomum 
cadepza fair t' shot " not o n , remainder of cadenza 
only fair a 1 go-:M O\ ement fairly entered by 
soloist, wlule a ccompaniments are sometimes nice 
and somehmes the I e \  erse ; euphomum doing m u  oh 
lJetter onwai·as,  and plays nicely at times , extra 
good at times also , a s l ackness is observable at 
t imes here up to close , cadenza too hurried, other­
wise not bad. Alleg10 ruoderato-�ot qmte smaii, 
at opernng bars and it went a t rifle slowly at first , 
the repeat strain is, howe\ er, very well played, and 
also o n  t o  close An dante-On the whole t h i s  is 
rather nrnely done , soprano J Oms very nicely, 
a lthough a httle bit hard 111 tone , soprano cadenza 
' e ry fair Andante-Horn solo starts '' ith f:ur 
tone, and h e  plays his part well a ccompaniments 
a l so fairly good Allegro-Good a1tack and well 
played, and band h a s  made a good fimsh. 
�o. 6 (L111clley , D. Lo'dge) -Allegro-Most precise 
opemng , letter A \ ery good a LI along , tone of band 
c ,1pital, especially the basses Allegro-Accompam­
ments mce at entrance , trombone a httlc harsh 
once o r  twice ; other portions mcely balanced , 
accompamments very neat ; meno moeso good by 
cornet , but a little heavy , basses a treat , trom­
bone has a good tone, but is too heavy here ; duo, 
howe>er, is grandly give n ; at vivace basses again 
grand Andannno-Very nrne entrance ; tone of 
inter10r grand, and soloist Yery good, but not so 
sympath1smg as No. 4 Gipsy's Song " gomg ' ery 
mcely all round ; fl om letter G a l l  is yery mce 
rndeed. ancl from l etter H is grand by cornets and 
dll. Allegro-Good attack and quite firm , accom­
paniments most neatly, and the umson i s  well 
done , . .  An v1l Chorus " i s  bmlt up capita lly by the 
basses , in euphonrn m cadenza, very good tone, and 
is capitally funshed. l.argo-Flugel J ust a, ti 1fie 
loud here in acc ompa.mments, otherwise all is 
good mdeed euphomum playmg 'ery nicely, while 
the basses are a l w ays goo d ; the other portion is 
well covC'reu nJJ, a,nd the euphomum c a denza is 
given with ' e ry good and full tone. A l legro 
mouerato-Again a good-toned band, and soprano 
!!'ood here. and from Jetter � we get it At the best. 
hut you do not p.av with the taste of No. 4. An· 
dant e-Very mce opeurng of quartette, and all is 
mcelv sustarned. A:udante-Horn very mce at 
opemng, with J u st a l lttle falter 'ery good horn 
playmg, and soprano JOlllS v. ell  mdeecl. and plays 
lus cadenza manfully (good, m y  lad) Allegro­
Sop�a no shps baud good. aud onwards comes out 
Yery full and \\ ell bal n � �erJ and make a capital 
ftmsh to a cap1t.l l  all·ro ,· n d  i1e 1formance (Second 
i1 nze, £� ) 
G EO. ·w ADSWORTH, Aclj nc11cator, Holm firth. 
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G LA N A M A N  C O NTEST. 
Held on August 3rcl G reat success. 
J UD GE'S REMARKS 
Class C.- " The Village Festirnl " (W. & R .) 
�o. 1 Band (G lanama n ; Ben Jones).-Opemu:; 
grandioso fair , cornets not close ill tune, otherwise 
fairly good playmg , I don't care much for the style 
of duet cadenza, it mighl b e  made more of. An­
dante-Euphomum gives me a slip ; more express.ion 
wanted with cornet and euphomum , accompam. 
111ents fair. :Maestoso-Tune suffers agam , balance 
not good ; cornet very bad slip ; repeat to andante 
better p l aymg. Maestoso-Sim1lar to first time , 
c a denza same, agam too tame. Moderato-Eupho· 
mum plays too staccato, should play ]Jroader. Piu 
mosso Yery good. (First prize, £5.) 
No. 2 (Seven Sisters Temperance , D G Morgan).­
Jletter opcnmg than last band, a l l  gomg fa;irly 
o;ood up to dolce, which is p l ayed very faul i;y . 
cornet should play broader , duet caden z a  good , 
shot note with band very bad. Andante-Much 
better playmg here ; unothe1 slip with cornet. 
.:.taestoso-Rough playing, which t akes all the 
heauty of the music away ; repeat to andante agam 
' ery good for a few bars, and then is sp01led by 
too many slips. Maestoso-Agam ' ery rough 
)foderato-Euphonrnm fair, also cornet. Pm mosso 
uot so good as last band. (Second pnze, £3 ) 
Class B -" Opera G ems " (W. & R )  
�o 1 (.A.mmanfor d Urban , D WilliamsJ .-Anda.nte 
-Cornets, horns, and ba11Lo11es open out of tune , 
euphomnm and basses play wel I together ; cornet 
c a denza ha5 too much sameness about it. M1nuetto 
-Goocl temp o ,  band gomg better here , at rail. bars 
cornets and soprano -very much out of tune , from 
bar 39 not p laymg together , euphonium c a denza 
too tame for my taste. Larghetto-Accompam­
ments fan· ,  euphonium too tame, more expression 
wante d ; solo horn does not accompa.ny as h e  should 
do , from C tune 11ot ver y good , otherwise good ; 
duet cadenza should be brought out more , last two 
bars moderate. V iYace-Band improving here ; 
fairly good movement , at G tune not good. :Mode.. 
rato-Accompaniments playing fairly, but still tuue 
st'!Iers ; I would llke trombone solo to stand o u t  
more ; from bar 14 horns ap.cl second a n d  third 
cornets still out of tune Last movement played 
best. 'l'lus band must pay m o r e  care to tumng. 
No. 2 (Brynaman Town ; J. Woodhead).-Andante­
.A very good opening, everythmg nice and tunefu l , 
cornet cadenza very good Minuetto-'rhere is some 
good playmg here agam , from A good body of 
tone , this band is far ahead of last one ; ba1 s 35, 36, 
37, and 38 not so well together ,  from bar 39 to end 
.of movement very good ; I should !Ike to hear mo1 e 
made of euphomum cadenza. Larghetto-Low D 1s 
' ery sharp on euph onium ; accompaniments yery 
neat ; I should prefer e uphomum to stand out 
more ; a t  letter C very good ; at D to bar 34 eYery­
t h mg golllg \\ell , duet cadenza good. Vivace-Still 
\ ery good play l llg ,  a. good movement. Moder a to­
Accompamments play well together ,  trombone 
m ight be better , no·t at a,ll a bad movement 
Allegro-The hand lS sti l l  pi ,1y1 11g well , a splendid 
" md-up. A \ e1y good performance. (Fn st p11z e , 
£8T 
�o. 3 (Se\ en S1ste 1s 'l'empe1 a nee , D. G. Morgan) -
Audante-AJ1other good opemng , from ba r  7 tune 
f.rnlty , co rnet cadenza not aL a l l  clear Mrnuetto­
Band gomg better ; from A 1·ough with O\ erblowrng 
!a bad fault) , at B cornet is very good , from bar 39 
bass end very rough ; euphonrnm cadenza only fan. 
La1ghetto-A.'ccompa11 1ments not qmte together, 
one bass hangmg behrncl ; cuphomum same fault as 
l ast two-too tame , at letter C a poor attack by 
all .  smarter to11 gu e 1 11 g  required , cornets J)lay well 
lrom D ,  in duet cadenza euphonrnm not equal to 
cornet , tune at fault Ill last two b ars. Vivace­
Co rnets too r o ugh , from E repiano and cor11et Yery 
lleat , a.t G rough aga111 ,  and tune upset as well.  
llfoderato-Ac c ompamments not movmg togeth e r : 
trombone rather we ak ; cornet slips , band is fall­
rng oft i n  tl11s movement. Allegro-Top cornets too 
i ough, which spoils t h e  pe1 fo1mance of this move­
ment (Third prize, £2 ) 
No 4 (Bi yuaman Yolunteer ;  A O. Jones) .-An­
<la ntc-Another good open mg but tune w a vers a 
l i ttle , cornet cadenza f,ur ly good. Mmuetto-Goocl 
opPnmg from A Yery good p l aymg. except for 
�light wavenng in tune , a verv good moYement ; 
r>uphonium cade n z a  best to-clay J,arghe tto-You 
clon't open together, anu I "ould like eup h o n i u m  to 
stand out �till more, although best euphonrnm to 
1 l a y  at letter C 11ot a m te m tune. other wise ''cry 
good ; at D cornet slips ; duet cadenza best yet 
\'l \ a<'e-Anot h e r  good movement , from F to G Yery 
good , from G tune uot ci mte t 1  ue . .  1nd you might 
qn e rather mo re Morle rato-Accomparnmcnts 
1.rood . t rombon e best to·day ; a goo cl lllOYement 
A l e g 1  o-A11oth e r  good mo' e m c n t  a l l  through tune 
\\ Orst f.r nlt. A good second !Hocond prize, f.4.) 
H BE:\"'l'L�; y ,  ArlJud1c ator. 'l'onyrefa i l .  
(COPYRIGHT -.AJ,L RIGHTS RESERYED.) • 
TO N Y PA N DY C O NTEST. 
Held on August 6th. Only three bands pla.yed ; 
four entered, but Dmas was d1squallfied :!or bemg 
l ate . 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
Tcot-piece, " Songs of Wallace " ('\ . & R.). 
Xo. 1 Band (Aber Valley , W. Turner) .-Maestoso 
(" Pilgrims' Chant ")-Opens out too slow, and out 
of tune , from bar 5 to 12  very poor; from letter A 
m u c h  better playing Allegro (" Demons' Dance ") 
-Opens out poor, and much out of tune by trom­
bone , euphornum no t  acting t h e  part of the demon 
here ; only fair movement. Anda,nte-In trombone 
solo a ccompamments still out of tune, and soloist 
plays very detached and phrases wrong. Allegretto 
(" Krng of the Rhme ")-Opens much better here, a.nd 
good playing until bar 25, when cornets &re very 
much out of tune , bad tune spoils you , euphonm  
solo (" The Bellrrnger ") has not had J ustrne , only 
fair playmg , phrasmg grea.tly a.t fault. V1va ce­
Very decent playing until letter H, then falls o ff ; 
at ad hb very poor idea. Andante-Accompani­
ments only fai r ; cornet is playmg this well, but at 
tutti melody p l ayers badly out of tune , this i s  
p l ayed in a downpour o f  rain, f o r  w h i c h  I a m  so i·ry 
· ·  Huntmg Chorus "-This is the best bit of p l aying 
you have done, but it is too l ate (the mischief lB 
clone). Only a moderate p erformance. (Third 
prize ) 
No. 2 (Caerplully , T Yaleniinc) -" Pilgr ims' 
C h ant "-Opens much better than l ast band, but 
thirds m bar 12 not good , from letter A good p l ay­
mg, but euphonium and bassee· out of tune in la.st 
bar A.llegro-In euphonmm solo accompaniments 
very fa,1r, but euphonrnm has wolfy tone, and 
a rticulates wrong , cornet good. Anda,nte-Opens 
out of tune trombone soloist phrasing wrong, 
through h e  p l ays well, and basses are makmg a 
crotchet where it should be a qua.ver ; with this 
except10n, band plays well. Allegretto-This move­
meni; is p l ayed well until a l l  the cornets come 111, 
then they spoil what has been clone (a pity) ; out of 
tune t h e  worst feature . euphomum solo is p l ayed 
very decently mdeed, but ad lib. poor.  Vivace-­
Smartly p l ayed until a.d lib., which is dolie poorly 
first t1me, second time ' e ry good Andante-This 
moYement 1s only recehing moderate treatment , 
soprano not in tune with cornet " Hunting 
Ohorns "-Good openmg, but trombone bad 111 bars 
3 and 4:  afterwards \erv good playing ,  good body 
111 band, but tuning suff.ers most (Second prize.) 
Xo. 3 ( G11fach G oc h , H .  Bentley) -" Pilgrims' 
Chant "-Best opening yet, and best 111 tune ; b ar 12 
very good, aud band plays well until last ba.r, 
wluch was not good. A.llegro-Opens out very well, 
and mo\ement is h a ndled Yer3r good (much the be3t 
yet) An dante-In trombone solo a c compa.mment.s 
nicely done, but soloist blurs, otherwise p l ays very 
well, and phrases right ; a, good movement. Alle­
gretto-This i s  another good number, i f  the whole 
band would sustam correctly ; euphonium solo only 
fmrly opened, and baritone at fault ; solmst plays 
very well, and movement is p'layed very well 
mdeed. Vivace-Starts well, but gets out of tune 
rn place s , ad llb. only fan· :  second time b ette r ;  
fimsh verv good. Andante-In cornet solo tempe> 
rather quick, and accompaniments a.re untuneful 
m p laces · soloist p l ays well , last four bars very 
well done Hunting Chorus "--Opens out well , 
trombones dead in tune at bars 3 and 4, then horns 
get across, but' that does not "spo il your chance 
You are easily the best ba,nd. (First prize.) 
M a rch· Contest. 
�o 1 (Gilfach Goch ; H Bentley).-Comes up with 
good tempo and . i n  nice ,tune, evei:ythmg goin� cop;i­
pact · bass solo verv good, with the exceptwn of 
one bass p laymg siuggishly. 'rrio-Not so rucely 
played as first· part of· march; a httle· careless, 
!lerhaps, and trombones do not blend very wel l ; 
second time yery well played, but cornets not s o  
well m tune as first time . A good performance. 
(First prize . )  
JOHX BAILEY, Adjudicator, Pentre 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGH'l'S RESERVED.) 
WALSO K E N  A N D  W I S B E C H  
C O N TEST. 
Helrl on Mouuay, August 5th. Only two bands 
competed 
JUD G E ' S  REMARKS. 
'lest-piece, " Daughter of the Regrmen t " (W. & R )  
No. 1 B ,rn d  (Peterhoro' Excelsior , 'P Seddon).­
Larght.tto-011ens with good tone and clean attack . 
sustaJned chords from lettc,· .A would be 1mpr0\ e d  
v.1th greater breadth an d a littl e more attentwn t o  
balanc e  o[ tone , pass'"s, &c , a r e  vc 1 �� good indee d ;  
Becond bar after ;ettcr C was too short, but trom­
bone p l ::tyed with lllCtl 3 udgment u p  to bar 25, when 
there was a slight shp cornet gives m e  a fairly 
well played cadenza. Allegro molto-()pens with 
good tone and clean a1 ticula,twn by whole band, 
but from bar 9 cornet does not measure his triplets 
well ; c a denza is \ery well manipulated ; lento was 
v. el l  bahnced, but a little loose. Andante-Accom­
p animents a!'e good h ere ; euphonium gives a good 
i n teroretat10n of this solo , but was a trifle sharp , 
trombones are very good, playmg with capital 
balance and not. overdone ; euphonmm cauenza well 
played. :Marcia. is a well JJlayed movement. Valse 
movement i s  played 111 good style, except bar 18, 
w here first quaver before pause was too short , duo 
cadenza was pla:;;ed with nice sympathy. A n daut0 
-Sustained harmony was i n  good tune but not good 
bala.nce , band p:Hvrng with fai r tone and styl e ; 
bars 16 and 17 get o u L  of tune. Allegro moderato­
Accompa.niments are sma-rtly together here, a.nd 
movement rs well playc·l , duo c adenza was also 
well played. Larghetto-Accompamments are good 
here, and horn has a very good tone and nrne 
method of d e liver y. but b a nd g-ets out of tune at 
bars 6 to 8 ,  clo;e is well played A 1 l egro i s  a well 
played movement. cle� u art1culaLon bemg a 
feature. 1 F1rst pnze a.nd al l th ree spec1>il p11 zes ) 
No. 2 CWhittlesea Town ; C. R&\\son) -Larghetto­
Opens with very loose attack. and intonation i s  
much out ; cornets a1 e very obtrusive ; balance a n d  
blend of parts need cultivating . from Jetter A :  
onward better punctuation is required by b::tsses , 
from B sustlLJned chords were verv abrupt and too 
short cornet made a moderate attempL at cadenza 
and was much fiat Allegro moderato was played 
111 a loose manner , a great want o f  precision a l l  
through movement. a,lso read mg being mcorrect . 
cornet makes a fair attempt at c adenza but method of delivery is faulty Andante-Acco�pam· ments are . rather loose and soloist is very sharp, also tune is much out ; a good performance rs im· possible when you are so much out of tune ; eupho­mum cadenza only moderately wPll played Marcia -Cornets a.re very loose indeed · the Ja]Jle n 1a1' lo lacl_< of precis10n . a,nd tune leaves much t� b e  desired · the remainder of selectwn was played in an md.1ffere_nt manner. Before it is possible to give anything hlrn a faJr performance you must pay greater attention to tune, precision, and balanc e  of tone; .when these essentials a,re missing 1t is 1mp�ss1ble to attempt either artistic or refined playmg G entlemen. take these remarks in the proper sp1r1t, and try t o  improve on above men­tio.ued faults, and better results will follow (Second prize.)  · 
In t h e  marcl1 contest Peterboro' Excelsior were first and W1uttlesea Town second 
J. PAR'l'l)IG'l'ON, AdJudicator, Bolton. 
B RASS BA N D  C O N TESTS. 
'\\"HlSTON. 
Held on August 3th , adjudicator, G Wadsworth Result-Fi rs t  prize (£8). Rotherham Mam (W Lengo) , second (£3), Doncaster Tempera nce · gold meda,l for best cornet and sil rnr medal rof best euphomum. Rotherham Mam Quickstep-First prize (£1), R-Othe r ham Mam Only two bands com­peted 
FALKIRK 
The StHl!ngsh1re Amateur B rass Band Associa­tion Contest was held at Falknk on August 3rd 
�dJ�d1.�a;t,or , J. O. Shephercl. Resn lt-.First prize', l �!kirk Ira.des ( F  Farrand ) ,  second, Kmnaird and D1 stllct (J Ord Hume) thi rd, Launeston V\Test Quarter (F. Fa,rra.nd) , fourth Camelon (J Brown) fift h ,  Shiel dh11l Silver (Frank' Mellor) · sixth Denny rCha . Wright) · se\'enth, Wright Memouaj (Chas Wright). Qmckstep-First 11 r r ne, Laurieston V\Test Quarler , secolld, Denny , third, W1 rght Mem o ri al !ourth, �<rn naird a ml District ; fifth, Falkirk rrades ; sixth, Shield h 1 l l  Silve r ,  seventh, Camelon. 
SLAPEW'ORTH .  
A quB;rtette. contest " a s h e l d  a t  Sl ape worth rn connect10n with the annual flowe r show on Satur­d ay, August lith TJ1e1e were onlv · t h rce entrants N o rth Skelton , Charl t o n s ,  and s-Outh Bank 'l'h e  contest was held m t h e  open an, which I think is something of a. novelty for a quartette contest '!'h e  l ast party had scarcely fi m shed playrng "hen llfr Layman , who was the J udge, WILS seen makmg 
Ins " ay out of t h e  tent lils a\\:t.rd was-First and h o r n  medal, No 3 (South Bank\ second , o t CK0 1  t h  Hkelt o n l , third, Charlton s .  'l'he dec, s1on " as \ery 
JlOlmlar.  
GAL:3'l'OX (AYRSHIRE). 
Held in the bea.utiful ground of Cessnock Castle 
o n  Saturda.y, August lOth ; selection, · Th e  Gather­
mg of the Cla,ns , "  adJu dicator, Frank Owen, 
L . L.C.M , Manchester. Resnlt-FirsL pnze, Galston 
(W. Smith) ; second, Benquhat (T. Armstrong) ; 
third, Hurlford (S. Dunlop) , iOlll th, Annbank (W. 
Guy) 
WHITBY. 
Held o n  Bank Holiday ; adJud1cator, J Bner .  
Result-March Fust, Gmsborough , second, Kiln­
wick. Selection First, Batley , second, Gms­
borough ; third, Middlesbrough ; fou rth, Skmnm­
grove , fifth, Brotton Temperance . 
ALDERLEY EDGE. 
Held on .August lOth , fifteen ba nds. Test-piece, 
" Daughter of the Regiment." Re s ult-l<"'irst, St. 
John's, lrlam (Chris Smith) ; second, Diggle (J. W. 
Carter) , third, Dobcross (C. Anderson) , fourth, 
Gorton a,nd Openshaw (Chris Smith). 
P.AGE BA.. 1\K (SPENt\"'YMOOR). 
Held on August :l4th , adJ udicator, Goo. H. Mercer. 
Resultr-F1rst prize (£8), B i rtley Town (J. Hughes) , 
second (£4), Hetton S1lYe1· (W. Straughan) , third 
(£2), Willrngton (J. B. Wnght) , fourth (£1), divided 
between Brandon Colliery (W. 'l'urnbull) a,nd New 
Brancepeth (W. Calverl,) ; unsuccessful, Boos beck, 
March Coutest-First (£1), Hetton Sil Yer ; second 
(10s ), Willmgton 
WOODHOUSE (SHEFFIELD). 
Held e>n August 17th , adJud1cator, Mr J. Leader 
Re1Jult-First :prize and Kelley Challenge Cup 
(t\\ enty miles' radms champ10nship), Gnmesthorpe 
(G H. Mercer) , second, Dannemora (R. Richford) , 
third, Ra,wma1 sh (W. E. Wilson) , fourth, Rocking­
ham Colliery ( B  Lodge) M a rc h  contest-First, 
Gr1111esthorp e , second, Ra wm arsh. Six bands com­
peted 
HEXHAM. 
Held on August 5th. Re sult-Selection · First 
prize (£25), Wyke (E. Sha") , second (£15), Spencer's 
(W Ha,lliwell) ; t hird (£8), Palmer's (J. A. Green· 
wood) ; fourth (£4), Fellmg (J. 0\JYer) , fifth (£2), 
Hexham < F  Hedley). March . Fn st (£1), Spencer's , 
second (10s.), l<'elhng 
CASTLE.FORD 
Held on August 3rd,  adj11drnator. J H. Wlnte. 
Rcsultr-First pnze, Batley Old ; second, Rishwortb. 
and Ryburn , third, Elland , fourth and fifth d1videj 
between Ossett Bo10ugh ,md Carlton Temperance. 
COCKFIELD 
Held on August 5th , adJud1cator, A. 'l'iffany, 
A.Mus L.C.:M:. Result-First, .New Brancepeth , 
second, Willmgton , th ird d1v1ded between Cockfield 
and Evenwood. Qmckstep-First, Willmgton. 
DARTFORD. 
Held on August 24t h , Judge, Rufus Fletcher. 
R.esultr-Second Scct10n First prize, St. Pancras (F. 
Dimmock) , second, Barnet 'rown (G. R Byford) ; 
th ird, Lewisham Boro' (T. Morgan) ; fourth, Wool­
wich Boro' (J. Reay). First Section First. D artford 
'l'own (G. Went) _ second, Upper Norwood (J. Reay) ; 
third, B attersea Baro' (J.  Jackson) ; fourth , divided 
between G.W.R. Paddmgton and Southwark Boro'. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Ordinary Advertisements •• 
Mi.nor Advertisements ... 
TERMS. 
4s. per inch. 
2s per 4 line• 
· .  A.LL ADVER'l'ISE.MEN'l'S .MUS'l' BE PREPAID, 
Q U A RTETTE C O NTESTS. 
RUNCORN ST. EDWARD S SILVER PRIZE BAND will hold a Gran<l Q UAR1'1�'l'T ffi CON1'E�T on ::SHl!IW�Y. OCTOBER 12IH, 1907. '!'est Pieces . Chowe of 
• · o,  Father " (No. 11 Set), " llfaritana " (:\'o. 12 Seti, 
" Luciezia Borgia " (No. 13 Set), or " Lucia," (No. 14 Set). 
Prizes : l st, 30/- and Four Gold Ceutie Meda.ls ; 2ncl, 20/-
31d, 15/- , and 4th, 10/-. Enhance, 2/- per party, to be 
made not later: than October 5th, to G. CAULFIELD, 
23, Bold 8t1eet, Runcorn. 
-----�---------
BIRKENHEAD BOROUGH SILVER PRIZE BAND will hold theii Second Annual Q UAR l'ETTE CON­
'l'ESI' on SArLrwn, OcrOllEJt 26th, m the 'C,E'iPER�.,CE 
l:IAI L, CHES1ER t;rREET, Bt RJ{EZ>illEAD. 'l'llst Pieces . 
Choice of " Scotm," " Album," " Gondol!er," or " Murmm­
m.g Breezes ' (all W. & R )  - Partwala1s can be had of R. 
ANDER:;ON, Secretaiy, 65, Arg�ie. l:itil eet Soutl1, B1rkcn 
hea<l 
SYSTON AND THURMA:;TOJll UN ITED BAND will hold a First Class Q U .\RTET'l'E CONTEST at 
Sn;To:-., on OcrOBER 26rn. Open to Leicestershire only. 
Judge, .!\Jr. G H. Meice1. Test Piece : Any one of W & 
R.'s No. 3, 4, 5, 01 8 Sets of Quaitettes 'l'he thst three 
ptizes are "iven by R P Ste1 enson, Esq., C C. £3, £2, £1 
and 10s., a.to Special Piizes by Mahillon & Co., London.­
Circnlars of 'l'HO:;. l\IAR1'1N, Basket Works, 1'hmmas­
ton, Leicester. 
l_,..., DG�; EULL CONTES!', N O V. loTH. - l\Ir. Leyland Jjj in Lhis yea1'8 <:onte"t is p1omoting qu1Le a new feature, 
one h>.� has not hacl the p11vilege ot placing pievionsly 
beloie the pnblic. 'l'he Contest ls to be divided mto 'l'bree 
Sect10ns (1) ,Jllnio1 Section-Limited to the present 
members, under 16 yea1s of age, of any of the Boys' Bands 
connected with Industrial Schools, Unions, Reformatories, 
and Traimng Ships \01 any othei boys' band) Test Piece . 
Any Quartette m No. 15 Set of IV. & R.'s Quartettes. 
(2) Intermediate Section-Limited to the bands that ha\'e 
never won a p1 rne at this comest. '!'est Piece . Any 
Quart.ette m No. 9 Set of W, & R 's Quartettes (3) Open 
Section-Open lo all bands. '!'est Piece . Choice of " Oh, 
Father " (No 1 1  Set), " l\laritana " \No. 12 Set), " Lucrez1a 
Bo1gia " (No 13 Set), 01 " Lucia " (No 14 Set)-All W. & R 
Parties competing in Junior Section may also compete rn 
either one or both other sections on payrng extra fee of I/­
per section. Parties competing in Intermediate Section 
may also compete m Open 8ection on payment of 1/- extra. 
All quartette parties may compete m the Open Sect10n 
whether ellg1ble to compete m the other sectwns or not. 
Circulars in due com•e. 
\VANTED, SOLO COR�ET Al'm BAND.\IASTER fol' Consett lrJn Co.'s Worklllen's Band , also FIRST I 
COR:\' E'l'S.-Apply to H. T l"ND .tLL, t>ecietary, Black­
h1ll, County Durham. 
"l:XTAN'l' IW, 'rC-JE ADDRESS OF L ffi Wl8 BRUWN l'l' who has decamped with a Class A Sihe1 -plated 
Cornet (No. 55,817). He was a native of Yorkshire, and 
about 2� yP.n8 gr age.-M ADEN CLEGG, Secreta1 y, 8, 
l\leadow Cott,iges, Shawforth. 
WANTED, P U RCH.'1.S ERS for TWO COR�ETS, in B-flat, one Electro-Pla ted and F,ngra\ed, by 
Bes.on & Co , Class A, neve1 soiled, guaiantee given with 
instmme11t, £8. Also oood mstiument by Evette and 
Schaette1 , Paus, Electrn-Platcd, £4. Satisfactory reaso11s 
1nven for dispos::i.1.-Acldiess, J. llIAGO W AN, 29, Adelaide 
Street, Belfast. 
W & R.'s 4TH SET OF POP ULAR BOOKS OF • SACRED l\iUSIC. 24 CELEllRl..TED SACRED 
MARCil!h Any Inst1 ument.ation at Sixpence per book. 
Just the nght thmg fo1 Sunday ::School P1ores.1011s. 
" LUNG DEVELOP.:II EN'r AND TON E PRODUC-TION." An inteiest111g booklet. Illustrated. \ ery 
inte1esLinl( and helpful to iLll mus1ciaus Post fiee -
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD , Brnnsw1ck f:ltieet, G la•gow. 
JAMES DRT.VES, BandmrLster Crewe Carriage Works Band, OPEN TO 'l'EACD one more Band. 'l'eims 
modeiate.-" Chesle1gh," Ruskin Ron.cl, Crewe. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY, the well-known E U PHONIU.H­I:;T (I1 well Sprmgs Bancl for 14 years), Winner of 15 
Gold and 81lver l\ledals m filst class contests. OPEN 
FOR ENGAGE�lENTS - 4, York Street, Bi oadelongh, 
Bacup. 
A LL l\IU:::.ICIANS should send for ou1 book, " Lung De1• elopment rmcl Tone P1 ocluction ' lllustl'ated. 
Useful and mterestmg. Post free. -DO UGLAS & SON ,  
L'l'D. , Brnnswick Street, Gla•gow. 
J Sl'UBBS (SOLO COR:'\Ef), CON l'IUC'IOR, ARR\'.\'GER , • AND ADJ �DICAIOR. O P E �  TO TEACH BA�DS. 
'l'enus modeiate. -147, llfill Stteet, C1ewe. 
AW E LL KNOWN W E J,SH BANDJ\IAS1'ER \HltPs :­, ,  Hannony Lesson most plain and mteresting ; a 
great help to me Ill teaclung ' -Full pa1 ticulats of JOS. 
C. J U BB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Heits 
WILL LAYMAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car­actacus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATK 
Terms very moderate.-39, High St. , 8.kmningrove, Yorks, 
GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Bntannia Band (3rd Y . B.G.R. ) 1s open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere m the West. Reasonable 'l'erms to a band who 
will work -G 11. WILSON ,  Fernclale, Cooksley Road 
Redfield, Bristol ' 
BA N D  IlOOKB made by bandsmen for bandsmen Band prmting done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arhdge Co., Lun,ItP,d Kettenni;, is a large box makrng 
printing, and gold blockmg estabhshment with four Jarg� factories. Their Band Books aro made by first-claH 
maclunery, aud are far superior to the common books now 
ln use. Band Printrng in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want m this way go to the fountam 
heail !or It. S1"DDO-'iS & ARLI DGE CO , LDIITED 
Kettenng, wholesale Box and Book l\fanuf&cturers. ' 
"• ii 
US EFUL ARTICLES. -Yalve Springs, any kind, 6cl per set. Card Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld ea.eh 
Water Key Sprmgs, 3d. each. Lightning Lubricator for 
Valves and Trombone ::lhdes, 6d pe1 bottl.i Postage, lcl. 
extra, for fittmgs. 'l'ry Our Famous BAXD BOOKS.­
Selection Size, 6/6 per doz. ; March Stze, 3/4 per doz. 
Carriage Paid Gold Lettered Labels, 6cl. per full sel. 
C�'l'�LOGUES FREE. We supply e\ erythmg a Bandsman 
requires.-R S. KffC H EN & CO , 29, Queen V1ctor1a Street, Leeds. 
CONDUCTOR'S SCORES.-F. L. TRA VERSI is supply­ing Scores of 1907 Selections, from 5s. each. 
Good work guaranteed.-Address, 139, Risedale Terrace, 
Barrow-m-Furness 
1 1  
BAN D  I N STR U M E NT 
===R E PA I RS=== 
Improved modern fac11lttes for Repa1n 
to Brass and Wood W md Instrume11to 
of all makes 
Prompt and Effi01ent Ser1 ice llodcrate 
.Prices. Under the superv1s1on of E J. 
W LRD, late of is, St. Anne Street. 
R USHWORTH & DREAPE R, 
11 & 1 3, ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
FROST'S MANCHESTER JOURNAL, Das. of music (Band of 20) fo1 12s. 6d. , any extra parts ls, each. 
Selected from lists. Subs. please say 1f easy, or otherwise. 
March size Books, Lettered m Silve1·, 4s. 6d. ; ::>election 
size, 8s. 6d. per doz. Scores of Selections done recently 
Lists on applicat1on -.J. l<'ROS'l' & SON, 14�, Knightley 
S tieet, Rochdale Road, Manchester. 
TA;\l ES CAVILL, the well-known CO,!POSER ARRA:'\GER T E L E WIS THE ERILJ,IANT SOLO CORJllET • 1'EACHE R, and AnJUDIC<IOR, is OPEN ' to TE.ACH' • .PLAYER' of Widnes, is OPEN FOR ENGAGE- J UDGE, or ARRA:\'GE :1nyth1,ng from a 30 mmutes 8elec: 
l\lENTS as Solo Cornet or 'l'eacher.-33, Oakland St1eet, t1on for full bane! to a smgle 1;0!0.- Acluress, Lunn Road, 
Widnes. Cudworth, Barnsley. 
J G .  J U BB, L. N.C.M , CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, I T __ H_E_P_li:_R_S_O_N_W_' H_O_L_O_'i_'l'_A_S_' L_ID_E_f-1·0_1_n_h_i_s_I_n_st-1·-n. • and JUDGE Solo Trombone or Euphonium for ment on June 17th, at Barnsley :\-hclland and G.C· Concerts. Theo• y and Harmony taught by post. Music 1 Ra.ilway Station ,  may have same by sending' description 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. and Sixpence to CO\ et postage.-Apply JA)lES CA\ ILL, 
Lunn Road, Cudworth. 
ED W YN PRYCE (SOLO COR:\' E1'), TEACHER OF BH.At;S BANDS. 20 yea1s' experience under first 
class men OPEN TO 'J'EACH another band. Teims 
ve1y moderate.-York Road, Crosby, Liverpool. 
SECO N D-HAN D I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, 8TRA'.\'GE­WAlS, MA�CHESTER, for LIST OF S ECON D-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, ALL )JAliES CHEAP TO CLEAR. 
WRIGHT & R O U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, 
EUPHONIUM 
BARITONE, • 
AND BOMBARDON, 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INS'l'RU:YIENTS SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRU.MEN'l'S. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertlsement.s of 
" GREAT BARGAINS "  In Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
Theo second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
CO::'il'l'AIXl::'i/G 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson .. Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies than a new Instrument of any other make. And a.s a mat� 1 of fa.et a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but In the!? BY THE FOLLOWDiG CELEBRATED 
eager haste to got " bargains m second-hand Besson in- TEACHERS, CO)IPOSERS, A:\'D ARTISTS : 
struments," bandsmen often buy Instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not. only second-hand, but 
Srd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. lbe second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " a.s good a.s new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instrumentn l They 
fake np our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver. and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lBT 
OLASB SILVER-PLA'fED." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson Instrument without knowmg its history. All 
JO!IN RART'M.A..\'N. ALEXANDER OWEN. 
Wl:LLIAM RIMMER. FREDERICK DURHAM. 
GEO. F. BIRKEKSH.A.W. ·w. PARIS CHAMBERS. 
J. S. COX. :F'ERDINAND BRANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. T H. ROLLINSON. 
P R I C E  T H R E E S H I LL I N GS N ETT, 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
mstrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plat.eel, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do thla 1 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly 40 so for you Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occur If asked. Many of the second.hand Besson mstruments 1 m the works of the Great '.\!asters, with the reachn"' of same advertrsed as lst_ Class are 3rd Class. And most of tbe I as exemplified by Celebrated Attists. " ' 
plating ls the thinnest of thm washes. If you want all j 
particulars of these Instruments get thelr nnmbersand write Complied by the Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," tu tl1e fountam head-BESSON AND CO . •  LJ MITED, 1981 I 
Eust�n Road, London, N. W. \ 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical , IHSTRUMENTS 
K n ow n  all over t he World. 
CORNETS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLAR I O N ETS, 
&c.1 own manufacture. 
Gua.ranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS To BRAss 11eEo. AND DfnAIDS STRING INSTRUME N I S. n r n 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, HA YMAR.K E T, LONDON. 
TERMS-CASH OR IN STALi\IENTS. 
� PRICE LISTS AND E STIMATES POST FREE. -.. 
EstabliEhed over 50 Years. 
BEEVER'S BAN D U N I FORMS 
are 
by 
worn 
all THE LEADING BANDS. 
WHY ? They know where Money can be 
find none like BEEVER'S. 
saved ; they have tried others. butl 
A R E  YOU AWA R E  i n  dealing witli u s  you buy at first cost. We buf 
th� wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the uniforms. 
NOTE.-We give no bribes ; promise no new Suits to Secretaries, etc. ; give no free 
insurance coupons to obtain your orders, but what we do give you la 
VALUE, FIT, and SATISFACTION for your money. 
OUR PATENT 
M ETA L 
P E A K  
C A PS 
Floral and other designs, 
beat anythmg on the 
market. 
BEWARE OFJ 
I M I TATIONS. 
Buy direct from the 
Patentees. 
SROOK S TR E E T  FAc CT O R.Y .  
FEW LEADINO 
BANDS FIITED 
UP 1 905. 
Invell Springs (Crystal 
Palace and Beile Vue 
Wmners), Wmga.tes Tem­
perance, Lee Mount, 
Aberaman Silver, 'l'illery 
Collieries, Cleckhea.$o11 
Victoria, Upper Slalth. 
waite Pnze Band (Grand 
Shield Winners), Huok­
nall Torkard Excelsior, 
and 200 other Baud&. 
All Bands intend�g going in for New Uniforms and Caps, Bags or Belts, should send for one of my Coloured Catalogues, m book form, the finest ever p l)l i sh ed rn England for B and Umform Trade . 56 Complete Figures prrnted m Oolours . as worn by the Leading Bands in the Kingdom a.nd Colo mes fitted up by John Beever, Huddersfield, this last 22 years ; 140 other designs and Various Articles connected with Umforrns. Anyone sending for Catalogue must give name and title of the Band aJso name Secretary and Bandmaster, or send 2a. 6d , which will be allowed off first order. ' 
THESE ARE THE SORT OF TESTIMONIALS WIE RECEIVE ALMOST DAILY. 
STACKS'l'EADS PRI ZE BAND. July 4, 1906. Mr. J. Beever.-Enclosed cheque, tha.nkmg you for tho way you made the uniforms., as we a re all well satisfied with them. The band are havmg phctos taJi:en ; w e  will send you one.-Yours, 
COCKERTON PRIZE BAND, NEAR DARLINGTON J. W. EVAN, Sec. 
D S. It b · t t '  t fi 
. July 23, 1906. ear 1r,- may e Ill eres mg o your rm to learn that the above band were awarded first priza for neatest umforrn, and sms rtest appearance at York Contests on July 21, 1906. There were fourteeD com:i;;et1tors Trustmg this may do your firm some good T. BROWN, Sec. 
WINGATES TE1>£PERA.,.....-CE PRIZE BAND. 
M B R di d 1 · k . . January 15th , 1907. Dear " r. eever,- in Y excuse e ay in ac nowledgmg receipt of overcoats as I have been extremely busy of late. Hov.ever, I am pleased to say t h a t  the overcoats supplled 'a 1 e  really beyond our expectation s  Every coat is a perfect fit, the style and quality of cloth are exactly to sample selected, and. to say tbe least. they are excellent.-Yours fa.1thfully, A. L O NSDALE. 
BEEVER'S, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfteld." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Steam. Fa.ctcries at GDNEI.LE, MI.BEC0'\11\T a.nd. LA COtrTl1BJ'!J. 
And a.t :Et.A.BIS a.nd. NEW YO:Blt. 
MakerDs of al l k inds of Musical I nstruments. 
MILITA RY 
BA ND 
INSTRUMEN.TS 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 
CORNETS, 
SAXHORNS, 
TROMBONES, 
HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS, 
&c. 
O'C'If. SP:E:CI.AI. KO:CEL · :E:'C'PEONl17KS, a.s per design, with 4, S, a.nd e valves, 
should be seen a.:c.d tested. by &ll a.rtistes on thi::s instrument� For illtona.tion, 
a.ccura.cy, :perfect valve r.ction, a.nd dura.'tility, they are the Eu:pho:nium pa.r 
excellence. 
etarionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
le can Supply at a few Days Notice Wind instruments at the low Pitch (Normal Pitch ) 
CAT ALO G"OES POST FREE. 
BAND OUTFITTERS 
UNIFORMS. 
:, Latest London Cut and Style 
Superi01· in every way 
NE'V DESIGNS 
FOR 1 90'i 
are now ready, and we can 
supply good serviceable 
UNIFORMS AT ALL PRICES 
to suit all pockets . 
CARD GASES and GROSS BELTS 
All Leather Goods are MADE 
IN OUR OWK w OBKSHOPS, and 
the enormous quantity we 
turn out fron1 year to year 
enables us to give Bahds1nen 
the VERY BEST VALUE. 
STAFF CAPS. 
We have a Large Variety of 
METAL PEAKS and lMITA - , 
TIOK EMBROIDERED PEAKS, 
and all Bands about to adopt 
the N mv Pattern Staff Caps 
should certainly WRITE us 
FOR SAMPLES. 
TESTI M O N IALS. / 
We have received Testi- ( 
1nonials from all parts of the 
world as to the FIT AND 
GEKERAL EXCELLEKCE OF OUR 
SUPPLIES. Surely, therefore, 
we can execute your orders 
satisfactorily. 
' -
Catalogue and Sam pGes Free on appl ication. 
C R E D I T TERMS A R RANGED. 
: t 
\ 
.. ,....;. 
O u r  Own Representative M easu res at your conve n ience.) . I 
)'lallett,. porter & DowD, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALE DO NIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT," LONDON. 662 NORTH. 1398 NORTH. 
[WRIGH'l' A�D RouND's BRASS BAXD NE,vs. :-) EPT E .\ fB E �� 1 ,  1 90/. 
WRIG HT & ROUN D ' S  RECENT ISSUES 
All the Specialities named below may be included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORN ET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . by Alexander Owen 
No poor words of ours can give any idea, of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by the 
greatest cornet contestor that has ever lived. It is cornet music, in the very highest sense of the 
word. We need not describe it, as it is already so well known that every coruct player of any 
note has played it. ,. 
HER BRIGHT S MILE . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . by Ferdinand Bra.ngc 
'rhis is a most delicately delicious solo ; not big, bold, and masterful liko Mr. Owen's " lllermaicl's 
Song," but so sweetly charming that it may almost be said to stand unique in cornet music. A. 
really beautiful solo on a really b eautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYE R . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  by William Weide 
M.r. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in G ermany, and wo1·ked con amore at 
varying this lovely song. This solo is in every respect equal to · · Pretty J ane," aml in many 
respects superior t o  that all-conquering solo. :Big and bri lliant in the extreme, but nothing 
crude or awkward. A.11 lies well under the fingers. 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . .  . . . .  . .  . .  by Ferdinand Brange 
�ompanio n  to ·• Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. 'l'he >aries are smooth and sweet, a 
light touch all the time, and if the marks of artict:lation am.I. phrn•ing are broughL out as they 
should be, the melody will stand forth in all  its beauty. 
GOOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . • .  . . . . . . by Alex. Owen 
'l'he biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less than 15 pages. Mr. Owen wa� so 
full of .the theme that we belie>e he could have writt e n  20 1·arie:i ou i t . A. great, grnnd, glorious 
solo . for a, good player. 
MY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . . . . . by William Weide 
.\. bigger solo than ·· Sweet Spirit." by the same composer. 'rhe first contest it was ever pl ayed 
at it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so belo1·ed of i:lims ReeYes Jeucls itself so 
well to >ariations that Mr. Weide had an easy task in making i t  the founclation"of a great solo. 
One of the best and biggest w e  have. 
SWEET GENEVI EVE (Cornet or Euphonium) • •  
A really brilliant set of varies on this be:iutiful melody. 
D. Peco riui 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ,. 1 /1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . . .. . . . . . . . . . . bv H. Round 
'rhis is not one of those solos that astonish ; it '.s one of those that charm. The first edition sold out iu record time. The varies ruu under t he fiugers with the greatest ease. Everybody can understand and enjoy it. · 
TRUMPET TRIPLETS POLKA . . . . . . . . . .  . . by Henry Round 
'l'his was not published with piano accompaniment uutil it bad become famous with brass ha:nds. There. is no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothing but straightforward triplet polka work. A grand showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn 
Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio nou troppo a n d  Allegretto grnz ioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen pl�ys .lhe Adagio ! '.l'he second. movement is the celebmted . . Spring Song." which has been a favourite m every drawrng room srnce 1840. It was a great favourite with Sir Charles Halle. 
SNAP-�H_OT POLKA . . . . . . . .  . . . . •• . . by. Hy. Round 
?'his is so well known and pop u lar that we need say little about it. Quite an easy solo · no mtroducti:on, no cadenzas-j ust a. simple triple-tc.ngueing polka . 
•
WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY . . . .  . .  . .  . .  by Henrv Round 
Ooe of the best. It is much longer than the usual. Fine introduction and four varies :rnd· all really fine. · ' 
NAZARETH . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . , . •  Gounod This world-renowned song will n evel' die ; the =E:lotly is- the most charming this great composer e>er wrote. Of coul'se , there al'e no variations-uoue wanted. Suitable for baritone trombone or euphonium. ' ' 
KILLARNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Balfe 
Just th!" song ; no varies. '£h ere arc so many players that want a good solo without variations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone, and euphonium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . ... . . .  . . . . . .  •• . .  Ascher 
Just the song-but such a song ! 'l'he way it h as sold we should tbin.k that all concert-playing 
cornet. baritone, euphonium. and t rombone players h ave i:ot it. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) H .  Round 
.A fine brillia.nt easy solo, .for concerts. 
H. Round 
No. 3 ALBU M OF CONCERT D UETTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
� � e 0 N T E N TS. � ·� 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  '\Val l,Lce 
2-Rocked rn the Cradle K n iµ;hL 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bishop 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . .  WrightoH 
6-Juanita . . . � ·nrton 
7-Purita 1 a  Bel l i n i  
8-Rossinian Ross i n i  
9-0, Lovely Night (YariP<l ) . .  Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro , e (Varied) ·welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (\',1ricd1 . . . .  Baral 
1 2-Hardy Norseman ( V a1·ied ) . . .  Pea1·sall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONU E llT WORK. 
No. 2 ALB U M  OF YO U N C  SOLOISTS 
For E-fiat Soprano, Cornet,  Horn, or E-flaf; 
Clarionct, with Piano Accomp. 1 1l Nett. 
41 41 e {') N T E N TS. Ji/ # 
1 -The Powel' of Love . . . .  B:i.lfe-
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . . . . N. Crotwh 
3-Her Bright Smile W. T. Wright 
4-Di Tanti Palpiti . . . . Rossini 
5 - The Anchor's .. eighed . .  Braham 
6 - Daughter of the Regimen t . .  . .  Donizetti 
7-There is a Flower' that Bloometh . .  Wallace 
8 -Good-bye , Sweetheart , Good-bye . . Hatton . 
9-Hearts and Homes . . Jllockley 
1 0-Beautiful Isle of the Sea Thomas 
1 1 - Light of Other Days . . . . Halle 
1 2-Ever of Thee . . . .  Hall 
1 3-Mary of Argyle . . . . Nelson 
1 4- Meet me by Moon light . .  Wade 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . . . Tucker 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet · - B:i.lfe 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CORN'ET SOLO, ' 'Song Wlthonb ·  Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
'.l.'his Is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO_ -' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lipa, '  ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTETTES, speeia111' • arranged for own choice quartette contests.. 1. 
' Oberon ' ; 2, • Stabat Mater.' Splendid for four good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and enph6nium. 
rf\HE BANDSMAN'S TRl'JASURE, 1/1.-A magnl.ficent .1. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a very. 
short time. Contains a great many of the l>eantiful IOnllt'. 
selections which make such grand practice In the art of ' 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the. best of the whole seriee. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la CTeme of band music. A real ·  
treasure to an ambiti
_
o
_
us�yo_u_n=g_v_la�y_er_. -------
THE BANDSMA.'i''S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of thia . splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautifu! t 
Air Varies, every one of which Is worth l/·. Haa become a 
classic work. 
r-rBE SECOND BANDM:AN'S HO LIDA Y.-Another great: 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18· 
splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book_ IDLE DAYS IN S UM MER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this cha.rming melody. 
0 CARA M B:MORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautUul new Set of 4 T.B.1081 fOl" H. Round 2 Comets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by a .Round.. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concert.a. Price­
H .  Roun d  ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
Another " Carnival.'' Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
Fine s·o10 for · trombone: · capital va.ries. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Better Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterlln·g Value. Verf eet Fit. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
· Metal Peak Caps 
With Patent Attachments, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
ONLY OBTAINABLE FROM US. 
.J A M ES C LA R KSO N ,  1 8 3 ,  W h it La ne, Pend l eto n .  
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY. and will be Presented Free to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries Prices and Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. · 
�- ::El'"V"" ..A..::N'"!!i, :P::ropr:i.eto:r:.-
<Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLCRKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, £.t:. 
HENRY KEAT SONS, 
MONOFORM  
I nstruments. 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CLASS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For Brass Instruments. 
C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B-flat Cornet�. 
. BASS - DRUMS 
Best & Cheapest. 
Supr. Quality Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting. 
28" .30'' .52" 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
2 2 0 • . 2 7 6 • • 2 12 6 
2 10 0 . • 2 15 0 • • 3 0 0 
3 0 0  • •  3 5 0  . .  3 10 0  
Ordinary . .  
Superior 
Best - · 
Special . . . . 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . q 0 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, 
Cases, Carriages, &c. 
MON Of ORM 
CORNETS. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 
5 Gui nea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testimonials EYerywbere. 
Mouthpiec" Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth· 
pieces, ancl all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRUMS • 
Govnmt. Contractors 
Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. ' 14'' 15" 
Screw Rods-Ordinary . . 
Superior . . 
. , Best 
Excelsior- Br�ss . .  
Guard s-Rope 
£ s. d. 
1 2 6 
1 ? 6 
£ s. d. 
. .  1 5 0 
1 10 0 
l 15 0 
1 15 0 
2 10 0 
1 12 6 • •  
1 1 2  6 
1 15 0 to 
Package, 2,'·. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2! v.c. Seven Days. Package, 1/-. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mail, and Post Horne IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LO N D O N ,  N .  
A. BINDLEY,_ 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments ..
21, C LU M B E R  ST., 
N OTTI NGHAM� 
A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS :-
E-flat CO'.RNETS-Besson's silver.plated. and en· graved. £8 5s. ; Higham, 50s., 42s., 6Qs. 
B-fiat OORNETS-Higham silver-plated a.nd en­graved, £5 lOs.,; .He�son silver-plated and en-graved, 70s. ; Stlva.m , 60s. · Higham 55a :ioa • Ha.wkes, 35s. ; Lafleur'11 Echo, 80s. 
' · · · • 
FLm;rnL HORNS-Iligham, SOs. · Besson 60s 65s . Silv.an.i, 55s. ' ' · • · · 
TEN� R HOR�S-Hawkes !ilver-plated and engrave::l , £a 10s. ; Higham, 84s., • 5s., 70s . ;  Besson, 85s. 
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